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NUMBER 20
NEWS NOTES Of INTEREST,
Brief Items from the County, State, and

our Exchanges.
Governor •Warfield has appointed

Judge A. Hunter Boyd, of Cumberland,
chief Judge, in place of the late Judge
McSherry.

sr.

Governor-elect Crothers is rapidly
gaining strength and was outdoors, on
Monday, for the first time since his long
illness from typhoid fever.

The vacancy in the Court of Appeals
of the District of Columbia caused by
the death of Louis E. McComas was
filled by the appointment of J. A. Van
Orsdel, of Wyoming.

All the passenger trains of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad will enter and depart
from the new Union Station at Wash-
ington on and after November 17, 1907,
and on the same date the present station
at Sixth and B. Streets will be closed to
traffic.
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At one time prohibition was establish-
ed in Freedom district of Carroll Coun-
ty. including Mount Airy. But in 1894
a license act was passed for the county
which brought in the area previously ex-
empted. In 1898 an act was passed pro-
hibiting the sale of liquor within one
mile of Patapsco Methodist church, and
that is now the only place in the county
under prohibition.

Senator Tillman, of South Carolina,
says that President Roosevelt will not
accept a third term and that Speaker
Cannon, of the House of Representa-
tives, will be the Republican nominee.
"Bryan," Mr. Tillman says "will be the
Democratic nominee without a doubt.
He is the greatest living Democrat and
the proper man to entrust with the af-
fairs of our government.

A Punxsatawney school girl was re-
quired to write an essay of 250 words
about an automobile. She submitted
the following: "My uncle bought an
automobile. He was riding in the coun-
try when it busted going up a hill. I
guess this is about fifty words. The
other two hundred are what my uncle
said when he was walking back to town,
but they are not fit for publication."
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The buckwheat crop around Hancock,
this season was not as large as usual.
The buckwheat grown in that locality
and in Fulton county, Pennsylvania,has
become famous and is much in demand
in many of the markets. Much of it is
still ground into flour in the old mills
along the creek by an ancient process.
W. B. Stigers, of Warfordsburg, north
of Hancock, last month at his mill
ground 19,650 pounds.

Because scientists have reported that
peanuts contain all the elements neces-
sary to sustain life Archie Venuco, a
Fremont, Nebraska, man, attempted to
live by eating nothing but peanuts, with
the result that he died of exhaustion
after a week's diet of goobers. At the
end of four days Venuto became insane
and was placed in a hospital. He had
absolutely refused to eat anything but
peanuts thereafter and tO drink nothing
but water.
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Mrs. Barbara Ellen Thomson, widow
of the late James Thomson, of Taney-
town, died at her home in Westminster,
on Thursday of last week, in her 70th.
year. Mrs. Thomson's maiden name
was Warner, and she was a native of
Frederick county, where numbers of her
relatives reside. She was her husband's
second wife and the stepmother of Dr.
Charles Thomson, of Baltimore county,
and the late Jacob and John N. Thom-
son, of Westminster.

Twenty thousand people in Pittsburg
are suffering severe pulmonary troubles.
Bronchitis, pleurisy, pneumonia and
heavy colds with complications of ty-
phoid fever, have attacked such a large
portion of the city's population within
the last 'week that the health authorities
are alarmed and physicians are kept
busier than at any time since the typhoid
a year ago. The sudden appearance of
the ptesent maladies is attributed to re-
cent rains and heavy fogs, which have
turned Pittsburg's days into eights.

In his forthcoming message to the
General Assembly Governor Warfield
will advise his party to pursue conserva-
tive lines in dealing with the disfranchis-
ing proposition to which the Democrats
are committed by their state platform
and for which it is within their power to
enact necessary legislation for sub-
mission to the people for their approval
in 1909. The Governor, it is said, will
go exhaustively into the subject because
he believes certain elements of the popu-
lation ought to be deprived of the suf-
frage.

.111. olle

The paid advertising of political wis-
dom is one of the sad, unhappy grafts
of these modern days that is attracting
attention. The Frederick News, which
has no politics, but is of the flabby
variety of advertising sheet, took in a
piece and branded it with three stars.
The republicans claimed that three stars
would not be grabbed by the people
and got out hand bills raking the News.
The News has a long, unhappy and sad
editorial advising the not-up-to-date
Fredericktonians that three stars means
paid adv.-Hagerstown Mail.
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The first public statement of Judge
Crothers had a very wholesome ring
about it. "I shall enter the Guberna-
torial office with a firm and conscien-
tious determination to do my duty to-
ward the whole people in the State as
fully as any man who ever held the
office." And now that the campaign is
at an end and the choice of the voters
has apparently been made, it would be
well for the people of the State to take
the Governor-elect at his word, and to
anticipate nothing but an administra-
tion that will be for the good of all.

sr. sr.
J. W. Wilson, proprietor of Wilson's

Hotel at Mt. Airy, and N. L. Nicodenius,
a Mt. Airy plumber, were badly scalded,
on Wednesday, by the bursting of a
boiler at the Hyattsville Creamery. The
creamery is conducted by Mr. Wilson
and repairs were being made to the
boiler when the stay-bolts, near the fire-
box, gave way, allowing the steam and
boiling water to escape. Mr. Wilson was
badly scalded from head to foot. He
jumped into a vat of water nearby and
thus probably escaped death. Mr. Nic-
odeinus was scalded from the waist down
but managed to get out af the room be-
fore being further injured. The men
were attended by Dr. W. E. Gayer, of
Mt. Airy. Mr. Wilson is still in a serious
condition.

The Democratic leaders are so thor-
oughly pleased with their primary for
the selection of candidates for the
United States Senate that they will carry
out their platform promise and legalize
the election on the popular plan. They
say that the primary arouses more gen-
eral interest in the election and attracts
hundreds, if not thousands, of voters to
the polls who would otherwise stay at
home; or, if they attended the polls,
they would be disposed to vote against
their party. They acknowledge their
debt of gratitude to Governor Watileld
for his candidacy for the Senate at the
primary last week. They say that his
candidacy was a most important factor
in bringing about the election of Judge
Crothers and of the Democratic candi-
dates for the legislature in Baltimore
city and in several counties.

Firemen's Fair Thanksgiving Day.

As was announced some time ago,
there will be a Thanksgiving dinner,with
a fair and festival, held in the Firemen's
Building, Taneytown, for the benefit of
the Fire Company. A committee has
been appointed, of which, Charles A.
Elliot is chairman, to arrange for the
event, and with power to appoint sub-
committees. Every member of the Fire
Company is expected to do what he can
to make this a success.
There will be dinner served on Thanks-

giving Day, and supper on Thanksgiv-
ing and Friday and Saturday evenings
following. There will also be a parade
of the Fire Company with the Littles-
town and other visiting companies, to
start promptly at 2 o'clock. There will
be special meetings of the Fire Com-
pany each Friday night until Thanks-
giving, followed by a drill. All mem-
bers expecting to take part in the
Thanksgiving day parade must be pres-
ent at these meetings and drills.
The Littlestown and Taneytown bands

will take part in the parade.
JAS. B. GALT, ReC'y.
-.0. • .0.

The Beachey Air Ship.

THE CARROLL RECORD:-
I mail you under separate cover

one copy photo of the Beachey Air Ship,
photographed by me as it sailed over the
York Fair ground, on Wednesday even-
ing, of the York Fair. I was with Mr.
Beachey for two hours in his tent, and
got this from his own lips:
"My ship is 54 ft in length; the bag is

Japanese silk; engine 10 horse power;
6 lbs of linen thread; capacity 20 miles
an hour-best I ever did up to this time;
can go faster if necessary; cost of build-
ing $3500., without employing any help."
From what r can understand, Mr.

Beachey came to York by contract that
he was to sail over the town, circle the
tallest steeple three times or receive no
pay. I was standing near the square
when he made a beautiful circle of
St. Paul's church steeple, corner of
George and King Sts., then came to the
Square and sailed repeatedly around the
Square and over the Colonial hotel and
up and down and backward and for-
ward at will, then sailed off to the Fair
ground where he alighted.

J. L. DEMMITT.
S.

Englar---Hickman.

(For the REcono.)
Miss M. Luella Hickman, daughter of

Dr. and Mrs. G. L. K. Hickman, and
Rev. George W. Engler, pastor of Beth-
any Lutheran church, Pittsburg, Pa.,
were united in marriage at the residence
of the bride's parents, 185 South Front
Street, Steelton, Pa., Wednesday even-
ing, November 6th., at 8 o'clock, by
Rev. M. P. Hocker

' 
pastor of St. John's

Lutheran church of that city.
Miss M. Naomi Adams, of Waynes-

boro, Pa., cousin of the groom, and Miss
Wilhelmina K. Dress, of Steelton, were
the bridesmaids. Reginald E. C. Hick-
man of State College, a brother of the
bride, and Clark E. Mentzer, of Youngs-
town, Ohio, were attendants of the
groom. The bride is well known in
Steelton, being a teacher in the public
schools. She is a graduate of the Steel-
ton High School Class '97, and promi-
nent in church work.
After spending so'ine time at various

points in Pennsylvania and Maryland,
they will be at home to their many
friends, December 1st., at 834 Collins
Avenue, East End, Pittsburg.

else 
Evangelistic Services in Taneytown.

Evangelist John M. Warden, ot Har-
risburg, will hold a series of services and
Bible readings in the Lutheran church,
Taneytown, beginning Sunday morning,
Nov. 17, and continuing each evening
until Tuesday, 26th. The services are
undenorninational, and are held for the
benefit of the general public. The fol-
lowing are the subjects to be considered;

1-The office work of the Holy Spirit.
2-The power of prayer.
3-Why a Christian should testify for

Christ.
4-The power of Satan.
5-Secret prayer.
6-How may I live a true Christian

life?
7-Power of the Word of God.
8-The blessings of the believer in

Christ.
9-The prayer-life of the Christian.
10-Power of a surrendered life.
11--The Word of God.
12-Things a Christian should remem-

ber.
13-Faith
14-Our Lord's Coming.
With good roads and moonlight nights,

these services should be attended from
miles around in every direction-. Let
all readers of this notice consider them-
selves specially invited. If you have
never heard Mr. Warden, you will be
both pleased and benefitted; if you have
heard him, you will be glad for this
opportunity to hear him again.

Democrats Oppose Election Law.

Ex-Gov. Frank Bro- wn, the head of
the Baltimore city democratic organi-
zation, had trouble with the ballot, on
election day, and is reported to have
expressed himself forcibly, as follows;
"If I have any influence with the

members of the Legislature to be chosen
this fall I shall exert it in having the
present election law changed. I con-
sider it a disgrace to the party and to
the State. I went into the polling place
this morning and was backed up into a
booth with a lighted candle in one corner.
It was a constant struggle to keep the

ballot from coming in contact with the
candle. The ticket had to be folded
and the columns on which the voters'
names were arranged taken up one after
another. After turning and twisting the
ballot, as I and every other voter was
forced to do, who can say that it was
not invalidated in one way or another?
People often wonder why voters seem
disposed to take so little interest in
elections. I believe the ballot is respon-
sible for it. People have come to regard
the task of marking their ticket as most
disagreeable, and they would rather
perform most any other task in prefer-
ence to it. I believe that the law ought
to be so changed that one mark will
vote the whole ticket. The present
election law is nothing less than disgust-
ing."

The Citizen, the leading democratic
paper of Frederick county, says;
"The Republicans blame the ballot

for the defeat of Gaither in the State
and the Democrats in this county blame
the ballot for the election of the Republi-
can ticket. The Republicans tell of
thousands of votes thrown out, which
would have given Gaither a big majority
and the local Democrats know that
prejudice against the ballot made many
voters stay at home, and others vote the
Republican ticket. So it is a case of
"tweedle-dum, tweedle-dee." There is
a popular demand for a change of the
form of the ballot from both parties,
and it is to be hoped that the Legislature
will pass a law to give us a more con-
venient and satisfactory manner of
voting."

Even the Sun, guardedly says;
All cause for just complaint of the

existing election law should be removed
by legislative rtvision. That there are de-
fects in the law The Sun has never
ceased to declare, nor has it neglected
at the appropriate occasion to urge
aniendment."

• -

, Church Notices.

I The Holy Communion will be celebrated atLadiesburg Reformed church, Sunday at 10a. m. Services at St. Paul's Union Bridge, at7.30 p. m. Subject, "The Imaginations." Com-munion at Baust church has been postponeduntil Nov. 21, at 2 p. m.
MARTIN SCHWEITZER, Pastor.

There will be the regular preaching ser-vice at the Taneytown U. B. church on Sun-day at 10 a. m., at Harney at 7 p. m. Nov. 17.Revival services will begin at Harney, onSunday evening, Nov. 17. All are invited tothese services. A. C. CRONE. Pastor.

DEATH Of JUDGE M'COMAS
Or •

Former Senator from Maryland Expires
Suddenly in Washington.

Judge Louis E. McComas, the rank-
ing Justice of the Court of Appeals of
the District of Columbia, and former
U. S. Senator from Maryland, died sud-
denly, of heart failure, at his home in
Washington, last Sunday morning.
Judge McComas had been in failing
health for about a year, and had spent
a portion of the summer in Europe, in
an effort to recuperate, returning about
a month ago since when he had been
regularly attending to his duties on the
bench.
He worked until a late hour, Saturday

night, preparing a decision in a case,anci
there was nothing at the time to' indi-
cate that death was near. He arose
about 6 o'clock, Sunday morning, and
spoke of taking a bath, but his wife ad-
vised against it and he returned to his
room to lie down again. About 8 o'clock
he was heard breathing heavily and was
found to be suffering pain in the region
of the heart, from which he died before
medical services could be rendered.
Judge McComas was born in 1846 and

had just passed his 61st. year. He was
admitted to the bar in 1868, and began
the practice of law in Hagerstown. He
was elected to Congress in 1882 and
served in that body until 1891. In 1892
he was appointed Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court of the District of Co-
lumbia, and seryed as such for seven
years. In 1898 he was elected United
States Senator from Maryland and served
until 1905, following which he was again
appointed Judge.
He was married twice, the second

time only four months ago, at Atlantic
City. His first wife was Miss Leah M.
Humrichouse, of Hagerstown, and the
second, Mrs. Hebe Muir, of Louisville,
Ky. Funeral services were held on
Tuesday, in Hagerstown, the following
being honorary pall-bearers;
Vice-President Charles W. Fairbanks.
Senator Stephen B. Elkins, of West

Virginia.
Chief Justice Seth Shepard, of the

District Court of Appeals.
Associate Justice Charles J. Robb, of

the District Court of Appeals.
Chief Justice Harry M. Clabaugh, of

the District Supreme Court.
Associate Justice Ashley M. Gould, of

the District Supreme Court.
Col. J. J. Hemphill, Mr. Samuel Mad-

dox, Mr. George R. Gaither, Leon
Greenbaum, Representative George A.-
Pearre, Mr. Henry W. Hodges, Mr. Gist
Blair.
Chief Justice Clabaugh paid the dead

jurist this tribute:
"Judge McComas was a man of the

highest integrity, well read, and broad-
minded. His career in the House of
Bepresentatives, then in the District Su-
preme Court, later in the Senate, and
again in the Court of Appeals, is con-
clusive proof of the man's versatility.
He was especially endeared to the hearts
of Washingtonians because of his great
interest in all that pertained to the wel-
fare of the capital, for which he has
done tnuch, both as a private citizen
and as an official. To say that his death
is regretted does not express it. He will
be long remembered by all his friends or
those who only tnet him in business life."

••••-

Carroll County Court.

The November term of the Circuit
Court for Carroll County began Monday
morning, with Judge Wm. H. Thotnas
on the bench. The jurors for the term
were drawn as follows:
Grand Jury-L. Calvin Jordan, fore-

man; Edward S. Smith, Columbus Else-
road, Vernon H. Barnes, Clarence P.
Baker, James W. Lockard, Stewart J.
Brandenburg, Charles J. Everhart, Kin-
bey Williams, Oliver A. Haines, John U.
Erb, Ernest R. Franklin, Horace L.
Shipley, Jesse L. Stoner, Jeremiah D.
Oyerholtzer, Willard E. Buckingham,
Charles H. Fleagle, Nelson Hawk, Wm.
H. H. Zepp. George Harry Bevard, Jos.
D. Baile, Louis W. Caple and Amos L.
Gosnell.

Petit Jury-Cornelius F. Dice, William
H. Phillips, AndrewJ. Long, William C.
N. Myers, Oliver D. Birely, David R.
Geirnan, Frank H. Willet, Edw. Lease,
John L. Nott, Benjamin F. Bosley, E.
T. Yingling, Calvin E. Cook, Noah W.
Miller, George W. Baumgardner, John
A. Murphy, John F. Hoffman, George
E. Bordman, William T. Johnson, Jos.
D. Weimert, Noah W. Rill, Frank Flynn
Burlier L. Cookson, William H. Stans-
bury, Jacob H. Dell and Aaron D. Leis-
ter.
The docket contains 57 trials, 12 ap-

peals and 18 origiaals.
Oliver P. Yingling vs Benjamin F.

Crouse, Executor, assumpsit. Tried be-
fore jury. On trial. Walsh et Walsh, for
plaintiff; Steele and Roberts et Crouse
for defendant.
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Anti-saloon League to Legislators.

Superintendent William H. Anderson,
of the Anti-saloon League mailed to
every member-elect of the Maryland
legislature a copy of the following letter:

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 14, 1907.
"Dear Sir-We know definitely that a

large number of the members of both
houses are in favor of our proposed local
option bill,applicable to the whole state.
Some of them have publicly said so.
But a majority is not enough if the
measure is preyented from coming to a
vote, for example, by reference to a
hostile committee, as happened in one
house in the last session.
The Anti-saloon League has no candi-

date for speaker of the House of Dele-
gates or president of the Senate. It is
perfectly content for the members to
settle this question for themselves, pro-
vided men are elected in both houses
wins will make up the committee to
which this legislation will he referred in
such manner that it will have fair con-
sideration and be reported for action;
who will allow it to be considered and
acted upon promptly upon the floor of
both houses, and who will give a roll-
call upon all important questions, in-
cluding hostile amendments, as well as
upon the final passage 'of the bill.

If by the action of the presiding officer
of either house the local option bill is
killed, and the members are thereby de-
prived of the privilege of going on record
in favor of it, then their vote for the pre-
siding, officer who employs such tactics is
the record on temperance legislation with
which they must go back to their con-
stituents.
For this reason we hasten to caution

our friends against inadvertently corn-
miting themselves to the candidacy of
men who are hostile to local option. We
are sure that if the attention of those.
members in favor of local option is called
to the matter they will insist that the
man whom they support for presiding
officer shall give them satisfactory as-
surance that local option will have fair
treatment, and be finally and fairly dis-
posed of during the session.

It is our desire to be of service to
every man who is in favor of reasonable
temperance legislation, and we shall be
glad to have any member-elect of the
legislature call at our office at any time

, to get acquainted and informally discuss
the matter of common interest."

, About the only obstacle to the pro-
posed legislation asked by the league is

, that ot revenue. The suggestion has
been tnade that an increased license fee

I would accomplish every purpose, but
this is not conceded by the temperance
people, who see no remedy other than

1 restrictive legislation.

CHURCH DEDICATION.

The German Baptist Brethren, of Pipe
Creek and Sams Creek, will hold the
first services in their new church, at
Edgewood, on Sunday, Nov. 24th., at 10
o'clock; services by Elder C. D. Borasack,
of Washington, D. C.

Business Reaction Predicted.

A. B. Farquhar, of - York, Pa., who
seerates one of the largest agricultural
implement establishments in the coun-
try, predicts the coming of reaction in
business circles. Other large concerns
take the same view of the matter, which
does not mean hard times, but a settling
down to sensible times. The country
has simply been money-spending crazy,
for several years, and cannot keep up
the pace. Mr. Farquhar says;
" I apprehend no such serious trouble

as the panic of 187'2, but there will be a
period of dull times. A number of causes
have been responsible for the present
state of financies. The after effects of
the Boer War, the Japanese-Russian
War which took a great deal of money
out of the country, the hostile attitude
of legislators toward corporations and
the personal extravagance of the people
are among some of the causes.
"People have spent too much on auto-

mobiles. The automobile craze costs
millions of dollars, produces nothing and
leads to a great waste of time. Not
only the rich have been guilty of extrav-
agance, but the workingman has been
spending too much money foolishly.
"There is at present a limited supply

of capital. Lack of capital has caused
lack of confidence and lack of confidence
has locked up the money of the country.
Gigantic engineering operations, such as
the Panama Canal and the tunneling of
the Hudson River, have tied up much of
the capital and there is not enough left
to go around.
"As to President Roosevelt, he is

thoroughly honest, but he is not always
politic. He has been a bit too strenu-
ous. Probably what Roosevelt has said
has more effect on business than what
he has done.
"To meet the business depression that

is upon us, the wise manufacturer will
cut down time and thus retain his em-
employes. We have cut the time in our
plant to live days a week. As wages
have advanced in all departments in the
past several years, the men working five
days will be receiving about as much
pay as they drew when they worked six
days a week several years ago.
"The business depression wiil continue

through the summer, but next summer
will be no worse or no better than sum-
mers usually are. There will be slack-
ness of trade and more or less distrust
until the present money stringency pass-
es. Everybody will curtail expenses and
the people will again learn lessons in
economy."

The Vote for Senator.

The following is the official vote cast
at the Senatorial primaries, for the vari-
ous candidates.

Whyte. Talbott. Warlied.
Allegany 1,611 1,018 744 995
Anne Arundel 2,497 1,090 1,383 802
Baltimore City
1st Leg. Dist 4,688 527 2,160
2nd Leg. Dist 7,255 1,992 4,898
3d Leg. Dist 7,000 1,361 5,456
4th Leg. Dist 4,368 366 2,526
Baltimore Co 7,628 7,135 2,229
Calvert 302 3 71
Caroline 1,210 21 207
Carroll 2,631 477 1,473
Cecil 1,961 137 570
Charles 627 25 73
Dorchester 1,695 27 69
Frederick 2,687 67 1,734
Garrett 647 37 444
Harford 2,310 1,557 1,021
Howard 1,092 39 854
Kent 1,350 8 719
Montgomery 2,659 30 1,211
Prince George's 1,639 70 505
Queen Anne 1,306 10 354
Somerset 1,440 90 60
St. Mary's 756 4 213
Talbot 1,402 35 155
Washington 2,433 73 811
Wicomico 1,697 14 201
Worcester 1,399 1 55

5,731
4,842
4,430
4,967
363
613

1,117
1,141
1,386
776

1,980
2,088
248
254

1,089
1,13e
1,858
1,371
1,082
1,473
829

1,508
1,947
2,131
1,974
--

66,290 16214 30,200 48,131
^O. 11••••---

The Election is Over, But-

There are 4,700 registered voters in
Queen Anne's county, yet at the last
election 1,400 votes were a majority.

In Kent county, in a registered vote of
4,400, the vote counted was about 4,000,
and of these about 1,000 were "rejected."

The American says, that, as a result of
the election, the bi-partisan election
boards will be replaced by majority
boards composed of two democratic
judges and clerks.

In Baltimore, 3ne vitite in every twelve
was "rejected "

In the second precint of Freedom dis-
trict 59 ballots were rejected in a total
of 348, leaving but 289 to be counted. Of
these spoiled ballots about 50 were
marked for the Republican candidates
It is suspected that many of them were
purposely defaced, and that the voters
were influenced by money in doing so.
This, however, was not the case elsa-
where in the county, and it is a matter
of interest to all good citizens that the
antibribery agreement between the Detn-
°crate and Republicans was generally
observed in good faith by both parties.
Public sentiment generally favors the
continuance of the agreement and the
elimination of bribery entirely from elec-
tions in the county. The result of the
election in the county indicates that
neither party suffered material loss in
the number of its votes by adhering to
the compact.

It is carefully computed that 32,000
voters were thrown out in Maryland,
about half of which were in Baltimore.

Carroll county democrats did not treat
Dr. Hering very well, as they gave him
54 votes less than the Governor.

Nearly 3,000 Are Idle in Chicago.

Chicago, November - I3.-Large reduc-
tions in working forces in many indus-
tries in Chicago have been made within
the last few days, owing directly to busi-
ness depression. Several hundred men
were laid off yesterday in various wood-
working establishments. The following
list shows the industries in which the
greatest number of men have been laid
off:
International Harvester Company, ap-

proximately, 1,000; Republican Iron and
Steel Company, 600; Griffin Wheel Com-
pany. 400; Hines Lumber Company,300;
Allis-Chalmers Company, 250; Bruns-
wick-lialke-Collend'er Company; 100;
F. I. Abbott, woodworkers, 100; L. ,E.
Becker, soda fountain fixtures, 100;
Bush & Garts Piano Company, 100.
In addition to these concerns, there

are several which are running short
time in an effort to maintain their forces.
Nearly 1,000 machinists in Chicago are
idle, and railroads west of Chicago have
laid off an aggregate of 25,000 men em-
ployed in construction work, mainte-
nance of way and in the mechanical de-
partments.

The fourth week of tne constitutional
convention of the State of Michigan has
been marked by the introduction by
Delegate Barber, a Detroit lawyer, of a
proposition to stimulate interest in vot-
ing by imposing a fine and imprisonment
upon citizens who fail to vote. He also
suggests a rebate of $3 or some other
fixed amount in the taxes of citizens
who do vote,

- • •

! Friends of THE RECORD are
asked to read a request, or
statement, appearing on the
editorial page of this issue. We
want 300 new subscribers, by
January I, and because of pe-
culiar existing conditions, make
an appeal to our friends to se-
cure them for us. Sample
copies will be supplied, on re-
quest, mailed free to any ad-

, dress.

BRIAN WILLING TO ACCEPT,
Intimates Greater .'Seliserviency to the

Will of his Party.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 14.-William J.

Bryan will accept the Democratic nomi-
nation for President in 1908, but he will
neither ask nor make a fight for it. He
says that for a year or more he has been
pressed to answer the question, "Will
you accept the nomination?" and he
believes the public is entitled to an
answer and to know the position he
occupies.
The question that ought to weigh most,

he says; is whether his nomination will
strengthen the Democratic party more
than the nomination of someone else.
Not only will he not seek or ask for the
nomination, but he will not assume to
decide the question of availability, and
if the prize falls to another he will
neither be disappointed nor disgruntled.
"Mr. Bryan will not ark for or seek a

nomination, and he will not assume to
decide the question of his availability.
He has been so amply recompensed by
his party for what he has done and for
what he has endeavored to do that he
cannot claim a nomination as a reward;
neither should his ambition be consider-
ed, for he has had honors enough from
his party to satisfy any reasonable am-
bition. The only question that ought to
weigh with the party is whether the
party can be strengthened and aided
more by his nomination than by the
nomination of someone else.
"If he can serve the party by being

its candidate, he will accept the nomi-
nation and make the best fight he can.
If, however, the choice falls upon an-
other, he will not be disappointed or
disgruntled. His availability is a ques-
tion to be decided not by him, not by a
few leaders, not even by the leading
newspapers that call themselves Demo-
cratic, but by the voters of the party,
and to them he intrusts the decision of
the question-they are the supreme court
in all matters concerning candidates, as
they are in all matters concerning the
plat fortn.

Annual Meeting and Corn Show.

The annual meeting of the Maryland
Seed Corn Breeders' Association will be
held at the 5th Regiment Armory, Balti-
more, on December 3rd. and 4th., 1907.
Morning session, December 3rd.,

10 a. m.-Opening address, Prof. W. T.
L. Talliaferro, College Park. "Com-
mercial grades of grain," John D. Shan-
ahan, Office of Grain Standardization,
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. "Relation
between corn types and yield per acre,"
Prof. A. E. Grantham, Delaware Agri-
cultural College, Newark, Del.
Afternoon session, December 3rd.,

2 p. m.-"Improved seeds as a factor in
successful farming," Prof. W. J. Spill-
man, Office of Farm Management, U. S.
Dept. of Agriculture. "The Ohio method
of corn breeding," Mr.- C. H. Kyle, re-
cently of the Ohio State Experiment
Station. "Practical observations of a
Maryland farmer in corn breeding,"
Mr. W. Oscar Collier, Easton, Md.
The Chamber of Commerce, of Balti-

more, has appropriated $300.00, which
will be offered as numerous prizes for
the best peck samples of wheat and both
10 ear and individual ear samples of
white and yellow corn. A special
sweepstakes prize of a handsome silver-
chased loving cup has been offered by
J. Bolgiano dc Son, for the best sample
of corn in the show. Other special
prizes will be offered by Griffith et Turn-
er and other firms. Premium list may
be had upon application to V. M. Shoe-
smith, College Park, Md.

All grains for exhibition should be
shipped, by express, by Thursday,
Nov. 28, so as to reach Baltimore not
later than Saturday, 30th. Exhibits will
be received until Monday, 12 m.,
December 2. All express must be pre-
paid. All exhibits should be accom-
panied by label, giving natne and ad-
dress of grower and name of variety.

That Disfranchising Amendment.

The Democratic leaders who believe in
the passage of a disfranchising atnend-
ment by the next legislature and in sub-
mitting that amendment to the people
two years hence find themselves embar-
rassed. They all agree that naturalized
citizens ought to be protected in their
suffrage rights. They also agree that the
grandfathers' clause shall be the bulwark
of the proposed amendment. They dis-
agree on the question whether a proper-
ty or educational qualification shall be
the third alternative.
Here is the proposition in a nutshell,

-without either the educational or the
property qualification:
A man can register and, therefore,vote

if his father or grandfather or great-
grandfather was a registered voter in
1869 or prior thereto.
Or if his father or grandfather was a

naturalized voter prior to 1869 or since
that titne.
The fact will be recognized that under

these two provisions almost every white
Wan in Maryland can register.

It is desired, however, to admit to the
registry the colored propertyowners and
to give white illiterate propertyowners a
chance to register as such rather than
upon their possession of a father or grand-
father who could vote prior to 1869.

If this idea is adhered to possession of
property will be an important adjunct of
citizenship.
The claimants of the educational quali-

fication are headed liv Senator Rayner.
They insist that the ability to read and
write shall take precedence over owner-
ship of property as a teat of citizenship.
Eastern Shore Bed Southern Maryland
Democrats claim that if the educational
test is included in the qualifications all
of the colored men of the younger gen-
eration can vote, while many white men
will be excluded.
The Democratic leaders have solved

this question by falling back upon the
election laws which have been passed in
recent years for Frederick, Crisfield,
Pocomoke City and Snow Hill. These are
incorporated towns, and the laws passed
to regulate their elections apply only to
the election of municipal officers. Each
of these laws, besides requiring that the
voter shall be a descendant of a voter
of 1869 period, or of a period prior there-
to, shall possess property of a specified
amount. This amount varies in the sev-
eral towns. In Frederick it is $500. In
other incorporated towns the sum is less.

It is suggested that in the proposed
suffrage amendment the amount be fixed
at $200.
Already differences are cropping out

among the Democrats as to the form of
the amendment, and it is possible that
their differences may be so acute that no
amendment will be framed and passed
by the legislature for submission to the
people two years hence.-Adnerican.

What a "Run on a Bank" is.

A highwayman might confront a mul-
ti-millionaire in the street and demand
instantly $1000. To save his own life the
rich man might not be able to produce
from his pockets at that moment over
$100. Given time he could raise millions,
but taken unawares he would be as help-
less as any ordinary individual.
A run on a bank puts the bank in the

same position occupied by the rich man
held up by a robber. No bank can keep
all its money in its vaults, for if it did so
it would not be a bank. It would be no
better than an old stocking, even if made
of steel and granite.
And no bank, no matter how strong or

conservative it may he, can possibly pay
off all all its depositors, or even a ma-
jority of them, in a single day. The as-
eta may he far greater than its liabilities,
but it would need many days in which
to convert these assets into cash ready
to go out the paying teller's window.-
Philadelphia Press.

President Trouessn:
ton41notin's'.

In God We
Washington, Nov. 13.-In answer to

one of the numerous protests which have
been received at the White House against
the new gold coins, from which are
omitted the words "In God we Trust,"
President Roosevelt has written a letter,
which he today made public. The letter
follows:
"When the question of the new coin-

age came up we looked into the law and
found there was no warrant therein for
putting 'In God We Trust' on the coins
As the custom, although without legal
warrant, had grown up, however, I
might have felt at liberty to keep the in-
scription, had I approved of its being
on the coinage. But as I did not ap-
prove of it, I did not direct that it should
again be put on. Of course the matter
ot the law is absolutely in the hands of
Congress and any direction of Congress
in the matter will be immediately
obeyed. At present, as I have said,
there is no warrant in law for the in-
scription.
"My own feeling in the matter is due

to 'my very firm conviction that to put
such a motto on coins or to use it in any
kindred manner not only does no good,
but does positive harm, and is in effect
irreverence, which comes dangerously
close to sacrilege. A beautiful and
solemn sentence such as the one in
question should be treated and uttered
only with that line reverence which
necessarily implies a certain exaltation
of spirit. Any use which tends to cheap-
en,it, and, aboye all, any use which
tends to secure its being treated in a
spirit of levity is from every standpoint
profoundly to be regretted. It is a motto
which it is indeed well to have inscribed
on our great national monuments, in
our temples of justice, in our legislative
halls and in buildings such- as those at
West Point and Annapolis-in short,
wherever it will tend to arouse and in-
spire a lofty emotion in those who look
thereon. But it seems to me eminently
unwise to cheapen such a motto by use
on coins, just as it would be to cheapen
it by use on postage stamps or in adver-
tisements.
"As regards its use on the coinage, we

have actual experience by which to go.
In all my life I have never heard any
human being speak reverently of this
motto on the coins or show any signs of
its having appealed to any high emotion
in him; but I have literally hundreds of
times heard it used as an occasion of
and incitement to the sneering ridicule
which it is above all things undesirable
that so beautiful and exalted a phrase
should excite. For example, through-
out the long contest extending over
several decades on the free-coinage
question the existence of this motto on
the coins was a constant source of jest
and ridicule; and this was unavoidable.
Everyone must remember the innumer-
able cartoons and articles based on
phrases like 'In God we trust for the
8 cents,' In God we trust for the short
weight,' In God we trust for the 37 cents
we did not pay,' and so forth and so
forth.
"Surely I am well within bounds

when I say that a use of the phrase
which invites constant levity of this type
is most undesirable. If Gongress alters
the law and directs me to replace on the
coins the sentence in question the di-
rection will be immediately put into
effect; but I very earnestly trust that the
religious sentiment of the country, the
spirit of reverence in the country, will
prevent any such action being taken.

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT.''
• •••---

Orphans Court Proceedings.
• --

MONDAY, Nov. 11th., 1907.-Wm. H.
H. Weaver and Sarah E. Weaver, ex-
ecutors of Harrison Weaver, deceased,
received order to sell personal property.
The last will and testament of Isaac

DeGroft, deceased, admitted to probate,
and letters of administration, with the
will annexed granted unto Susan DeGroft
and George E. DeGroft, who received
warrant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Annie M. Leese, deceased, granted
unto Jeremiah Leese, who received war-
rant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.
Nahai Arter and Alva Arter, adminis-

trators of Uriah Arter, deceased, return-
ed report of sale of personal property.
Joshua A. Stansbury, guardian of

George F. Stansbury, Ward, settled his
second and final account.
TUESDAY, Nov. 12th., 1907.-The sale

of real estate of Benjamin G. Franklin,
deceased, finally ratified and confirmed
by the court.
Benjamin- F. Gorsuch, adminlstrator

of Silas R. Gorsuch, deceased, returned
report of sale of personal property.

For Postal Reforms.

Postmaster-General Meyer at a recent
dinner given in his honor in Philadel-phia explained his program for the ex-
tension of the parcels post, the installa-
tion of special parcels post on rural free
delivery routes, and the establishment
of postal saying banks. These improve-
ments and reforms in the postal service
will be urged by the Postmaster-Generalin his forthcoming report, and will be
embodied in a bill to be introduced in
the Senate and House immediately after
the opening of Congress.
In urging the parcels post the Post-

master-General points out the unjustnessof the present system that gives privi-
leges in the foreign service which are not
allowed in the home service. An in-
stance is that the rate for sending par-
cels in the United States is sixteen cents
a pound with a limit of four pounds,while the rate on packages destined outof the country is but twelve cents per
pound, with a limit of eleven pounds.This is the rate to 22 foreign countries.In justice he urges the same rate and
the same limit of weight for parcels,whether for points in this country orabroad, which means a reduction of four
cents a pound and an increase in the
maximum weight to eleven pounds. Thechief opposition heretofore to the par-cels post has come from the expresscompanies, whose paid representativesin the House and Senate have been ableto defeat every move looking to its adop-
tion, and will continue to do so withoutdoubt as long as such corporation at-torneys as Platt of New York, andothers of his like, are elected to Con-gress.
The Postmaster-General's recommen-

dation for a parcels post system on therural delivery routes, embraces a specialrate to be charged on packages for de-
livery from the distributing office of therural route. The rate would be fivecents for the first pound and two centsfor each additional pound up to 11pounds.
This would be a great boon to thefarmers and others on the rural routes,

because when they are able to order theirgoods by telephone or postal card it willrelieve them of the inconvenience of go-
ing to town to obtain them.

While the great cost of the rural free
delivery mail service is admitted statis-
tics show that the services has greatly
increased the postal receipts and assisted
in reducing the annual deficit.

Startling figures are given by Mr.
Meyer to show the vast sums tied up at
borne and sent abroad by, immigrants
for lack of a postal savings system. He
declared that this could be checked and
the people everywhere be given an ade-
quate savings service without interfer-
ence with private institutions, by the es-
tablishment of postal savings banks,
which could be done with practically no
additional clerk hire in the various post-, offices.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
••••••

Latest Items of News Furnished by
Regular Contributors.

All communications for the RECORD mustbe signed by the writer's own name; not nec-essarily for publication, but as an evidencethat the matters and facts transmitted arelegitimate and correct. Items of a mishiev-ous character are not wanted.
The Bacon]) office is connected with the C.& P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.in. to 5.30 p. m.. and the office is usually openfrom 6 to 7 p. ma, The Editor's residence isalso connected with the Maryland 'phone.

Detour.-Mrs. E. D. Diller is on thesick list, at present writing.
A Macedonian, the son of a nobleman,whose life was threatened by his father,and then came to this country and re-ceived an education and became a be-liever in Protestant faith, lectured in theold Stone M. E. Church, on Monday andTuesday night, to a large attendance.
Some of our town folks are enjoyingElder D. L. Miller's talks on the HolyLand, being held in the Chapel of M.C. I., Union Bridge, this week.
Miss Mary Weybright is visiting friendsat New Windsor, this week.
Miss Maude Troxell, of near Grace-ham, spent a few days with Mrs. G. S.J. Fox.
News reached here, last Saturday, ofthe death of Joshua Dotterer, of York,but formerly a resident of our communi-ty. He was buried in York, on Monday.He was in the 89th. year of his age.Mrs. Dotterer died just a iew weeks ago.Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stull, of Baltimore,were visiting at Geo. Naylor's, a fewdays this week.
Mrs. Maggie Fogle and son, Harry,spent Sunday at Samuel Fitez's.
A nutnber of our folks attended thefuneral of Mrs. Harvey Miller at Woods-boro, on Wednesday. She was in her35th. year of age, and leaves her hus-band and four children.
Jacob Myerley returned to Frederick,Saturday, to resume his work.
On Sunday, John H. Miller, one ofthe oldest residents of this community,was married to Mrs. M. Essick, of West-minster. Mr. and Mrs. Miller will residenear Westminster. The best wishes ofhis many friends are with him.
 -5... 

Emmitsburg.-On Tuesday night, theQ. R. S., with a nutnber of friends,wereentertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.J. H. Stokes. An excellent programwas prepared by Miss Annie Heimanand Miss Shulenberger and well render-ed by all. The subject: "The Influenceof the Crusade on the World's History."The program was opened with an in-strumental solo by Miss Shulenberger,followed by a well prepared paper byRev. A. M. Gluck; a vocal solo; "MyDark Marie," words by Rev. K. M.Craig, music by Allen Heddererick, waswell rendered by Mr. L. M. Higbee andwell received. A humorous selection,"A dooryard call," was read by MissM. L. Heiman which afforded consider-able merriment, followed by a vocalsolo, "The Minstrel," by Mr. Higbee.Rev. K. M. Craig read "The BashfulMan," which was enjoyed by all. Sub-ject chosen for December meeting was'Christmas in Literature." Mrs. M. F.Shuff and Mrs. J. H. Stokes, committee.Place of tneeting, Mr. J. A. Heiman's.Mrs. T. K. Worthington and son ofLancaster, Pa., are the guests of Mrs.Sterling Galt,
Miss Killmer, of Arlington, Mass., isthe guest of her sister,Mrs. L. M. Higbee.Miss Belle Heiman has returned froma three week's visit to her brother, Mr.J. M. Heiman, of Cumberland.
Miss Laura Smith is visiting Mrs.George Grove, in Hanover, Pa.
Rev. and Mrs. C. Reinewald, Rev. K.M. Craig and daughter, Misses M. BelleRowe, Marion Hoke and Charles Rowe,are attending the Christian EndeavorConvention, in Baltimore.

rose 
Union Mills.-Miss Emma Yingling,who has recently undergone an opera-tion in the Maryland Homeopathic Hos-pital, in Baltimore, returned to her homeon Sunday last,-very much improved.
The newly organized brass band, ofUnion Mills, made its first appearancein public, last week, when they gaveMr. R. Nelson Koontz a serenade inhonor of his recent election to the officeof Judge of the Orphans' Court.
Mrs. Hoy, wife of Rev. Hoy, a mis-sionary of Japan, will favor the Re-formed congregation at Silver Run, witha lecture on foreign missionary work, onSunday morning, Nov. 24,
The Christian Endeavor Society, ofthis place, celebrated Maryland Day last

Sunday evening in the M. E. church. A
song, and praise service was followed byprayer, after which the county presidentDr. Shreeve, gave an interesring talk on
missionary work. Mr. George Mathertalked on Christian Endeavor as a ser-vice. Rev. J. W. Long favored the au-dience with a solo in his usually im-
pressive manner. He then gave a talkbearing on the topic of the evening. Sev-eral reports were read followed by asentence prayer and benediction.

is se.. 
New Windsor.-Mrs. Adam Bloom, is

improving her property by giving it a
coat of paint.
Mrs. J. Ross Galt, attended the C. E.

Convention, in Baltimore, this week.
Edward Trite moved to town, thisweek, and occupies half of the house

that Jeremiah Brown lives in.
Mrs. W. A. Bower, of Taneytown,

spent a few days with her parents, this
week.
R. Smith Snader, the successful Re-

publican candidate for the House of
Delegates, from this district, celebrated
his victory by having a parade followedby a lunch in the hall, on Thursdaynight. Music furnished by the Carroll
County band.
Miss Emma Snader, of Frizellburg,

spent Sunday last here with friends.
Mrs. John Lantz, who has been sick

for the past week, is better.

Middleburg.-Raymond Otto, who
has been ill with typhoid fever the past
five weeks, is slowly improving, and is
now able to sit up.
Mrs. J. N. Miller, of Trenton, N. J.,

is spending some time with friends here.
A goodly number of people attended

the sale of Mrs. E. A. Seabrook, last
Saturday, and fair prices were realized
for the goods.
Mrs. George Johnson had sale of her

personal property, Thursday afternoon.
She will make her home with her son
Walter, of this place.
On Sunday evening, Nov. 24th., it

Temperance and Thanksgiving service
will be held in the M. E. church, con-
sisting of recitations, singing, and ad-
dresses by J. Belt Townshend and Rev.
B. F. Clarkson. The public. cordially
invited. Mrs. Charles Kline and daugh-
ter, Ruth, of Hampden, Baltimore, is
spending some time with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. David Six.

Harney.-There seems to be trouble in
keeping the cellar under the Lutheran
church free from water. Of course, the

, drain was not properly put in, so part of
it was dug up on last Monday and relaid
and it is hoped that this Will remedy the
trouble.
Mrs. Susan Hyser left on Thursday for

her home in Kansas City, Mo.
J. D. Hesson has shipped a large lot

of shellbarks this week; the price paid
here has been $2.00 per bushel, so until
they pass through three or four different
hands they will make pretty dear pick-
ing.
The different Lodges of this place allIn Canada the postal savings system

seem to have on a hustle, and all arehas been established for tne past 39
years, the total deposits at the present taking in new members.

Cider making is about over for thistime amounting to about $45,000,000.
•

Oklahoma will be legally admitted to
statehood, as No. 46, this Saturday
morning at 10 o'clock, or at about

. 9 o'clock, Oklahoma time.

season. We are informed that Brown
es Myers did unusually well for as har-
es it was in the season when they com-
menced.

Miss Navie Bishop, is visiting friends
in Fairfield.

Uniontown.-Mrs. Wm. • Segafoose isvisiting friends in Baltimore.
Mrs. R. E. Shapley and daughter,MiseEdith, of Mechanicsburg, visited Mrs.1,izzie Davis, the first of last week.
Mr. Howard Myers, of Baltimore,spent Saturday and Sunday with hisparents, Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bowen, of Balti-more, visited Mr. and Mrs. Snader

Devilbiss and other friends from Satur-day until Monday.
Communion services will be held inthe Lutheran church, on Sunday, at10.30 a. m. Preparatory services on

Saturday at 2.30 p. m. Rev. Geo. W.
Engler, will preach, morning and even-ing.
Mr. Gover Routson's family moved to

Waynesboro; on Wednesday.
Miss Eva Gilbert went to Baltimore,last week to visit friends. While therewill attend the "at home" of her cousinsMr. and Mrs. 'A. A. Kulilemaim, on

Wednesday evening, Nov. 13. Mrs.
Kulilemaim was formerly Mrs. Williams
and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Thomas, for many years residents ofUniontown.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Price entertained,at dinner, Rev. R. L. Crawford andfamily and Mrs. Wm. Davidson.
Mr. E. G. Cover, of Easton, visitedhis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cover,the past week.
Wm. Hiteshew, of Baltimore, spent afew days with Mr. Thomas Routson andfamily.
Mrs. Hannah Dotterer, of Woodside,

attended the funeral of her father-in-law, Mr. Dotterer, of York, this week.
-••• • *M.

Clear Ridge.-Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Spangler and family, of Littlestown,Pa., and Miss Celie Brown, of Taney-
town, visited the family of S. J. Fair,over Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T, Strevege, of West-

minster, and Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Mc-
Ginley, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fairfor a few days.
Rev. George W. Engler and bride, of

Pittsburg, Pa., 'accompanied by their
friends, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mentzer, of
Youngstown, Ohio, arrived at the homeof. Rev. Englar's mother, on Monday.
Mrs. Engler gave a dinner in honor of
her son's marriage. Those present were
Mrs. Julia Engler, Miss Maria Angle,
Rev. Geo. W. Engler and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Mentzer, Rev. Baughman
and wife, Dr. and Mrs. Jesse Engler
and sons, Misses Ella and Clay Merring,
and Mrs. Clara Crouse.
Mrs. John Dayhoff entertained Mrs.

Lizzie Eyler and Mrs. Nellie Delphy, of
Middleburg, on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Roderick and

sons, Samuel and Vernon, of Walkers-
ville, and Miss Edna Crouse, of Union
Bridge, visited Mrs. Clara Crouse, on
Tuesday.

Misses Ella and Clay Merring enter-
tained at tea, on Tuesday, Rev. Geo. W.
Engler and bride, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Mentzer, Mrs. Julia Engler, and Miss
Maria Angle.

Linwood.-Miss Alice Engler, of Med-
ford, was a visitor at Linwood Shade
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Senseney, enter-

tained D. L. Miller and wife, of Mt.
Morris, Ill., on Tuesday.
Miss Bessie Roberts, of Westminster,

is spending some time with Mrs. Herbert
Engler.
The meeting closed at the Brethren

church Friday night, with three more
baptisms. They will hold their lovefeast
Sunday night, the 17th.

Miss Kerren Kuhn, of Greencastle,
Pa.. is visiting Miss Adelaide Messier.
Mrs. S. B. Rinehart, is spending a

week with her mother, Mrs. E. L.
Shriner.
Your correspohdent has been fortu-

nate enough to attend some of the lec-
tures at M. C. I., conducted by D. L.
Miller; of Mt. Morris, Ill. Although the
chapel has been well filled, we regret
that more could not be present to enjoy
the rich treat in Bible lands he has been
giving his audience each evening.
Mts. E. 'L. Shriner has rented her

farm to Joseph Bowers, now of Waynes-
boro, Pa.

Silver Run.-Miss Arie Little, who has
in Baltimore, for the past five weeks, is
expected home in a few days.
Luther day's exercises were held in

St. Mary's Lutheran church, last Sun-
day evening. An excellent program was
rendered which was enjoyed by the large
audience.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hartman, of near Lit-

tlestown , Pa. spent several days the past
week with Rev. J. S. Hartman and

Mrs. William Abken has returned to
her home, in Manchester, after spend-
ing some time with her son Jno. Abken.

Cleanliness of Modern Surgery.

The scene at an operating table in one
of our hospitals now would make one of
the old masters of surgery stare. The
operator himself and all his staff are
dressed like the old holy priests of Solo-
mon's Temple, wearing white caps and
gowns, with the nurses standing around
like priestesses all in spotless white,while
every one about the table has gone
through as many ablutions as befits the
occasion of a bloody sacrifice under the
auspices of the immaculate Goddess of
Cleapliness. A minute and elaborate
ritual has been observed of sterilizing
everything-towels, threads, needles,
forceps, instruments and what not,while
the floor itself is made of glass or glazed
tiles, rather than of wood. The surgeon
himself does not venture to cut the vic-
tim till he has put on his sterilized gloves
because he cannot possibly clean his own
fingers enough. Should any onlooker
take his hand out of his pocket to reach
for the gaping wound he would be eject-
ed instanter for spoiling the whole per-
formance with his defiling touch.
The results of this vigilant war against

microbes are simply marvelous and can
be fully appreciated only by those who,
like myself, can remember the surgery
of former days in hospital wards and on
the battlefield.-Dr. William Hanna
Thomson, in the November "Every-
body's."

--••• • ••

OWES OVER $3,500,000.

A detailed financial statement of the
Jamestown Exposition has been obtained
for the first. time. The liabilities of the
Exposition Company are heavy, being
more than three and a half times as great
as the assets.
It is anticipated that within 24 hours

after the Exposition closes on the night
of November 30 a receiver will be ap-
pointed to wind up its complicated finan-
cial affairs. A receiver may be appointed
before the gates are closed. With assets
involved by judgments, attachments.
suits, first and second mortgage bonds,
original purchase price deficit mortgage,
the Government loan, unpaid salaries
and many lesser creditors who have no
standing. It is the opinion of those who
have made a careful study of the situa-
tion that there can be no other solution
of the question except a receivership.

4. •

Mile and a Haifa Minute.

Clayton, N. J.
' 

November 14.-What
is said to be the fastest mile ever made
by a locomotive was covered to-day by
steam locomotive No. 606, which is be-
ing used in the special tests being con-
ducted here by the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, when it traveled a mile at a speed
of 91.6 per hour. The trial was made
over the specially built track between
this place and Franklinville.
One of the new electric locomotives

was also given a trial. Two trips were
made, the first at the rate of 72 miles an
hour. A portion of the specially built
track has been laid with steel ties, and
after the locomotive tests have been
completed an examination will be made
to determine which kind of ties bore the
heavy tests to the best advantage.
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sidered merely as an extension of credit, or a
favor, to subscribers, and is not a fixed rule
for all cases.
ADVERTISING rates will be given on ap-

plication. after the character of the business
has beeirdefinitely stated, together with in-
formation as to space, positlon, and length of
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THE REPUBLICANS in Maryland are

saying, "just wait till next year!"

IT is more appropriate to say, "They

got there," than "They were elected."

THE Sun SAYS, "All just complaint of

the existing election law should be re-

moved by careful legislative revision.

That there are defects in the law the Sun

has never ceased to declare, nor has it

neglected at the appropriate occasion to

urge amendment."

TAE STATE loses a good man in public

affairs, in the enforced retirement of

Governor Warfield. Ex-Gov. Smith

may make a good Senator, but he can

scarcely be considered equal to the high

standard of the man he defeated. Such

is politics-victory is not always for the

most worthy.

To Friends and Patrons.
We feel that we have a just and

proper right to ask our friends and
subscribers to do missionary work
for THE CARROLL RECORD. We
are publishing the paper without
political party aid, and without any
guaranteed income from public
printing of any character which is
paid for by the tax-payers. We
earn our way, without favors.
Those who have been reading THE

CARROLL RECORD for years, and
who are familiar with its general
policy-and especially those who
agree with it-must know that for
the sake of its policy it has volun-
tarily shut out a certain amount of
revenue that it might otherwise
have enjoyed. We do not make
this statement for the purpose of
enlisting sympathy. The kind of
paper we have been publishing is
the only kind we will publish,
irrespective of support, and we are
not making complaints of the sup-
port we are receiving. THE RECORD,
and the business of the Company,
is successful.

But, we feel that we have a right
to a still stronger personal support
from those who believe our policy
is correct. There is too much of a
feeling that a good thing will al-
ways go, and not enough personal
interest in making it go. We are
riot independent of our friends,
however independent we may be
with regard to policy, and we think
we have, in fourteen years, earned
the right to appeal. to our friends to
make THE RECORD a still greater
success, and a still greater power for
the advancement of the principles
for which it stands.
Our ideal has not .been reached.

There are plans in contemplation
which we ask our friends to help us
carry out. We are willing not to
make big profits for the stockholders
-that has never been our aim-but
just as fast as revenue justifies, we
will give our readers the full benefit
of their support. We ought to have
at least 300 more subscribers. It
is costing more now, than ever be-
fore, to publish a newspaper, and
we do not want either to reduce the
quality or raise the price. If ohe
subscriber out of every five would
secure us just one new subscriber,
we would be in a position to feel
justified in making certain import-
ant improvements in contemplation,
notwithstanding higher cost of pub-
lication work. You pay your sub-
scription-and we thank you for
this-but, do you not feel, that,
by making THE CARROLL RECORD a
still more widely known and stronger
paper, you will be doing a duty you
owe to the general public, as well
as paying tribute to an effort to-
ward elevating the standard of coun-
ty journalism? We put the question
up to you.

Nearly every year, about this time,
we have made special offers, of
one kind or another, for the purpose
of increasing our number of sub-
scribers; but, this year, in the face
of advancing prices of paper and
everything which enters into the
cost of producing a newspaper,
special offers which mean less than
$1.00 a year for a subscription, are
not to be thought of. We therefore
ask our friends-who think THE
RECORD deserves it-to do a little
active personal work for us, by
soliciting friends and neighbors to
become subscribers. You can help
us, if you will!

Strange Story of the Ballots.

The following is the total counted vote

in the county for the various offices

specified, omitting the vote for House of

Delegates and Orphans' Court because

of the difficulty in showing correct totals;

Governor 6448
Comptroller 6342
Att'y General 6318
State Senator 6306
County Commissioner 6281
Clerk C't Appeals 6265
County Treasurer 6229
County Surveyor 6221
Sheriff 6208
Chief Judge 6201
State's Attorney 6097

There are a number of remarkable

features about the above, which may

not appear to the average student of the

returns. In the first place, there were

many more ballots counted than the

6448 received by the candidates for Gov-

ernor, which of course means that many

voters either cast blank ballots, or were

able to mark their ballots for but a few

candidates. What a wide range of par-

tially marked ballots there must have

been is easily seen in the great variation

between the vote for State's Attorney

and for Governor.

The strangest story told by the ballots,

is, that although there were no prohi-

bition nominations for Surveyor, Sheriff,

Judge, or State's Attorney, these four

offices received the lowest votes on the

ballot. Can it be that our prohibition

brethren, having no candidates of their

own, could not conscientiously vote for

any of the regular candidates, even

though there were strong temperance

men among them?

The prohibition vote, did not, as some

have concluded, elect Mr. Townshend

sheriff. He had a majority of of 302, or

more than twice the number of prohi-

bition votes cast in the county; besides,

as above shown, the total vote for sheriff

was from 100 to 200 votes lower than for

othet offices which had prohibition

nominees. In all probability Mr. Towns-

hend owes his election to the vote of

democratic Methodists.

Prohibition Foolishness.

It is difficult to understand how the

Prohibition party (?) in Carroll county

can find any consolation in the returns

of the election in this county, or wherein

they can justify themselves in encumber-

ing the ballot with a lot of names which

simply aided in increasing the number

of "rejected" ballots, and in helping to

defeat the majority in expressing their

sentiments, by confusing them. That

the ballot was enlarged, and its diffi-

culties increased,simply to let an average

of six men vote in each of twenty-one

districts and precincts, in a total vote of

6500, is ridiculous in the extreme.

Not only this, but instead of increas-

ing prohibition sentiment, it decreases

it. Earnest temperance men, all over

this county,are disgusted with the third-

party sham. It nullifies Anti-ealoon

League work, which is based on practi-

cal lines and sound sense, and is just

the sort of political play that the liquor

interests delight to see and encourage.

Had even this small vote been given to

candidates for the legislature, known to

be favorable to local option legislation,

it would have amounted to something;

but,as it was given to third-party candi-

dates, it simply helped to defeat that

which the party is supposed to be work-

working for.

We have the greatest respect for those

who intelligently and conscientiously op-

pose the liquor traffic, but, when their

methods are wholly at variance . with

their professions, respect for their meth-

ods naturally ceases. One thing is sure.

As long as the prohibition people will

not get together and pursue such plane

as will enlist the support, of the voters

inclined toward temperance legislation,

they will never accomplish anything-

and never, as a third-party, in any case.

Looking at the matter in another light,

it is preposterous that such a little party

(also the Socialist party) should add so

greatly to the costof our elections,through

the increased cost of printing and count

ing the ballots, yet at the same time

contribute so little of the taxes used to

pay the bills. It seems, indeed, about

time to make it much more difficult-as

well as more in line with reason-for

mere paper parties to be given recog-

nition; but, as a change in this direction

would interfere with, the placing of

"fake" candidates on the ballots in

some of the southern and eastern coun-

ties, it is likely out of the question for

any such legislation to be considered.

We do not presume to say that Messrs.

Myers and Selby, of the Democratic

legislative ticket, or Snader, of the Re-

publican ticket, are opposed to the local

option movement simply because they

declined to answer favorably the Anti-

saloon League questions; but, the fact

remains that all three were elected,while

Dr. Norris, who by his answer desig-

nated himself favorable, was the only

Democratic candidate defeated, and Mr.

Frederick, who also answered favorably,

received the lowest vote of the three

democrats elected. If in the light of

recent results our prohibitionist poli-

ticians can see any sense in the con-

tinuance of their present policy, they

are certainly very wise and deep.

Seems to Take It Hard. •

To those who are unfamiliar with the

brilliant editorial style of the ,Hagers-

town Mail, which is somewhat cele-

brated in this state for its wordy pyro-

technics, as well as for other points

which are estimated accordingly as

tastes differ, we reproduce the following,

from last week's issue, which appears to

show discontent with the result of the

election in Washington county:

"The Mail accepts the verdict of the

people in the County with a resignation
tempered by disgust and flicked all over

with a great sense of public injustice.

We have stood by and seen splendid

men done calmly to a despicable death,

while over head despair tolled miserably

and while the tooth of envy, detraction

and every relentless and petty spite did
their desperate work and down into the
cold and fathomless depths went those

who were for the whole people and not
allied to superstition, bigotry and de-
pression.
No wonder that there went forth, from

the polls a deathly cold and chilly breath

as from the grave, and no wonder that

many a good citizen stopped to recall

the day and thought with a sigh over

what was done. Take the case of the

Counts, Board for instance.
See how the work of the Prohibition

fanatics and their allies, the bought and

degraded legions of the debauched float

and some Republicans destroyed for the

people a vast and mighty hope, a hope
that was stronger than hunger and more
yearning than the call of home.
There was before the tax-paying

masses a chance to destroy the rule of

the Silent Majority, to throw open the
books, to flood with light the inner

secret and doubly sealed recesses of the
County deals, and all seas going swim-

mingly that way. This hope that grew

up before all men became shaped like

an accomplishment, and the hearts of

the people beat the more rapidly as they

longed and waited for the time when the

axe was to fall and the grinning horror

behind the Silent Majority become re-
vealed in its damp magnificence of pub-

lic mismanagement.
But the gentry who swung themselves

to the republican ticket because they

were utterly devoid of the least liberal-

ity, patriotic local pride or worldly ex-

perience, brought with them a prejudice

and an acrid rage that commanded fol-

lowers, and those followers forgot all but

their one and only, their blind and sav-

age purpose. And they went to their

mark with the wild abandon of a canni-

bal to his horrid feasts; they knew but

one stroke, and they hit it.
Thus was entangled and brought down

one of the best and most salutary efforts

of the day; the Silent Majority has

escaped it and their tricks receive an en-

dorsement, and it is done by this left

handed stroke aimed at. other objects.
That was really the important point

on the ticket and it was lost. One more

Democrat named would have redeemed

the County Board, would have restored

to it the fair savor of a rose, the decent

respect of all our people and driven far

from it the aroma of corruption that

now enfolds it.
That is why we take hard the defeat,

take it harder than we would have the

mere defeat of Senator Betts. Here was

a good man thrown over by his people

because of mystic enthusiasms for an

impracticable dream. Those who op-

posed Mr. Betts took their stands upon

the firm basis of clouds in the mind;

they declared them flat stone founda-

tions and their little kingdom of dreams

a massive city. That sensible people

did not agree with them only made them

imagine the more that the pink-toned

walls of smoke about them were real

objects. And the worst of it was that

they inflamed others. They spoke like

prophets of old to followers of an ex-

ploded belief. They said: "Lo, by edict

will we make men wife, if we can make

them by speech foolish enough to'believe

us."
They lead in an attack that lacked

only a Christian touch to be a pagan

revel in persecution. They swung them-

selves into the arena with all tne impetu-

osity and of novices rushing in where

angels feared to tread; they forgot all

but their spleen, they remembered

nothing but their wrath.''

Voting Machines and Ballots.

Massachusetts, in co mmon with sev-

eral other States, has been experiment-

ing with voting machines. In New Jer-

sey and New York, where the machines

have been tried, opinion is divided .on

the question of their superior virtues.

In Massachusetts the Supreme Court

has declared them unconstitutional, be-

cause that instrument calls for "written

ballots." Printed ballots have been and

are adjudged to satisfy the constitetional

re.cmireinent of "written," but pulling

a lever and recording a vote somewhere

out of sight does not, in the Massachu-

setts Court's opinion, satisfy the consti-

tutional requirement of voting by " writ •

ten ballot."

We should have supposed if typewrit-

ten and machine printed ballots were

"written," the record made by the vot-

ing machine could be termed "written"

under the same liberal construction,

without straining language any further.

The Court. thought otherwise, however,

and the N,nting machine must wait. in

Massachusetts the adoption of a consti-

tutional amendment. The Constitution

of Pennslvania says that "all elections

shall be by ballot." It does not say that

ballots shall be written. Some States

that have the same provision employ

voting machines 'unchallenged. But it

was feared by somebody that. the term

"ballot" might be construed to exclude

any but the printed or written ballot,

and so a constitutional amendment

meandered through the Legislature and

was approved by the people, stipulating

that "elections shall be by ballot or by

such other method as may be prescribed

by law, provided that secrecy in voting

is preserved."

Though Pennsylvania is the only State

that has voting machines thus buttressed

in its Constitution, no progress has been

made in introducing them in this State.

It is just as well to let the experimenting

States continue their experiments. The

case for the machine has not been fully

made out yet. When an entire ticket

can be voted by pushing one lever and a

separate lever for each candidate is nec-

essary for a cut ticket, and the two

forms of voting are noisily manifest to

all in the vicinity, secrecy is not main-

tained. A machine that requires from

all voters equally a separate action for

each candidate voted for would remove

the most serious objection to the present

machine. With that change it would

doubtless grow in favor where it now

meets serious objection. -Phila. Press.

You can't be well if you have a weak

unhealthy, tired stomach. Neither can

you feel good if by some little irregular-

ity in eating you have caused the stout-

ach to get out of order. These little

stomach troubles are signs of indigestion

which may and very often does turn in-

to a very bad case of dyspepsia. Don't

allow this to go on a single day without

doing something to overconie it. Take

some good reliable and safe digestant

like KODOL For Dyspepsia. KODOL

is the best remedy known today for

heart burn, belching and all troubles

arising from a disordered digestion. It

is pleasant to take and affords relief

promptly. Sold by J. McKellip,Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Take In Sail.

If a squirrel were placed in a ware-

house full of chestnuts he would only

eat enough to make him fairly fat and

comfortable, notwithstanding the abun-

dance all around him. The same rule

would hold good in the case of any wild

animal, which has not had its fortitude

corrupted by dependence upon an ac-

quaintance with man. Man, on the con-

trary, is governed by his appetites, and

does not always know when he has

enough of a good thing, or if he does

know it, he does not take proper heed.

If he finds a good thing he works it to

death.
For nine years this country has been

passing through an era of unexampled

prosperity. Crops have been good, work

has been plentiful and wages have been

high. A large increase in the output o

gold has helped to raise prices and a

general stimulus to all kinds of business

has been given. Had mankind possessed

the conservatism of the squirrel he would

have been better off now, and perhaps a

reaction which now seems inevitable

would not have come about so soon at

any rate. That such a reaction is im-

minent seems most likely. The country

is not going to the dogs; crops may con-

tinue good for years yet and business

may continue brisk, but the inevitable

readjustment demanded because of too

swift a pace in business and in living

seems to have commenced. The New

York stock market-"Wall Street," as

it is familiarly termed-is a most accurate

barometer of the business conditions o

the country, and it is like the meteor-

ological barometer in that its movements

are in advance of the phenomena which

it foretells.
It is foolish to attribute the slump in

the stock market to the disclosure

brought about by President Roosevelt

for as Mr. Roosevelt tersely expresses it

"I only turned on the light; I am no

responsible for what the light revealed,"

But even what was revealed was well

known to the habitues of the stock

market and their deals had all along

been made with a full knowledge of the

conditions which the President cause

to become known to the general public

To give the President's campaign against

corporate corruption as a reason for the

fall in the prices of stocks and bonds i

but a flimsy excuse at best, although i

is undoubtedly true that some issues o

stocks have suffered more severely than

others because of the conditions against

which Mr. Roosevelt is warring.

The real reason why stocks fell is be-

cause they were worth less than former-

ly. The rise in prices of commodities

has made the purchasing power of the

dividends paid on the stocks less than i

was. The dividend on a stock which

pays six per cent, will buy more bread

meat, butter, eggs, dry goods, lumber,

hardware, stone or labor than the reve-

nue from a four-per cent, stock would a

few years ago. Not only this, but it was

seen that the general inflation in prices

must have a limit, and that the pur-

chasing power of the people would at

last be curtailed. The financial mag-

nates of the country have the best

means of obtaining information as to

business conditions, and when they

found the process of retrenchment was

about to begin they promptly began to

sell stocks. When the flurry is over it

will probably be found that many of the

big fellows nnloaded some time ago, or

at least got rid of as much of their hold-

ings as the market would absorb. And

when the real pinch comes on the in-

dustrial world, if pinch there be in store

for us, the stock market will have dis-

counted it in advance and the prices of

Have Youi
a Friend?

..••••••••••pm.

Then tell him about Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral. Tell him

how it cured your hard cough.

Tell him why you always keep

it in the house. Tell him to

ask his doctor about it. Doc-

tors use a great deal of it for

throat and lung troubles. I

The best kind of a testimonial - 
I

"Sold for over sixty years.", 
A

....:.,„.,.....;.,„.„i„.;11, uass.
tiers

We have no secrets! We publish

the formulas of all our medicines.

ASSIINI/NMIS=MININIM
One of Ayer's Pills at bedtime will

hasten recovery. Gently laxative.
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will paradoxically begin to go

every thing else is going down.

situation holds out a plain

every man in the country. It

to undertake new ventures

in large stocks on a falling

Stocks of goods should he

moderate bounds and

not be contracted unless

unavoidable. The man who incurs

must pay in his products

received from the sale of

which is the same thing,

products are selling for a

when the debt is contracted

much lower price when the

be paid it is evident that it

more of the product or its equiva-

settle the bill. With the exercise

business prudence a fall

will not be an unmixed evil,

one may receive less for what

sell he will also be able to

for his money, his produce or

-Townson News.
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Carbolized Witch Hazel
the pores-thoroughly cleans-

is healing and soothing.
Sold by J. McKellip,Druggist,
Md.
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Minister Recommends

Cough Remedy.

have used Chamberlain's
in our home for seven

it has always proved to be a reliable
We have found that it

than the manufacturers
It is especially good for

whooping cough.
REV. JAMES A LEWIS,
Milaca, Minn., M. E. Church.

Cough Remedy is sold
McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,
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INSURANC
E.

The Best

The Policies of the HOME INSUR-

ANCE CO., of New York, are always

fully paid up. No notes-no assess-

ments. You run no risk, either as

to cost, or of getting your money in

case of loss.

FIRE OR STORM

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
Taneytown, Md

YOUNT'S 

"It's Up To You"
to take advantage of these
Leaders for

NOVEMBER.

China Cups and Saucers
10c Per Cup and Saucer

Heavy German china, gold sponged
edges, floral decorations; extra good bar-
gains tor the money.

Opalescent
Glassware Assortment
Assortment consists of Bowls, Cress]

Pitchers, Vases and Fancy Dishes, blue
and green opalesceid. colors, all fancy

scalloped edges.

Special Price, lUc
Values up to 20c.

Pitchers, 20c.
Old-fashioned Brown Pitcher, extra

strong and well made, heavily glazed

both outside and inside.

Men's Leather Gloves,
50c.

Superb 50c offering; nothing in the

market as good for the price; lined;

No. 1 stock pearl horse hide.

Regular 75c value

Ladies' Rubbers, 45c Pr
Each pair in carton.

Men's Jersey Shirts, 49c
Mena' heavy ribbed, fleece lined Over-

shirt, color 'slue; sizes 14,1 to 17. At this
price it is a big saving to you.

Window Shades, 29c.
Linen Window Shades; good spring

rollers.

Box Paper, 21c per box
Our regulai 2,-)c Box Paper; "Taney-

town, Md." engraved in red or blue ink
on each sheet of paper.

Our line of Jewelry, Pocket Books,
Back Combs and Side Combs is more
complete than ever. We have the latest
and most up-to-date novelties in this
line, at prices that will meet all compe-
tition.

C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

- AND -

KODAK

SUPPLIES

ROB'T S. McKINNEY,
DRUGGIST,

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

In Regard to the Great
Profit in lime to the Farmer.
The LeGore Combination of Lime

is said by practical farmers to pay at the

following rate. One ton of lime, before

it is worn ont,will bring to life or release

plant food enough to produce:
1 tnii of wheat worth $ 20.00
21- tons corn 11 50.00
4 tons of hay „ 40.00

110.00
Cost of 1 ton of lime about 4:00

This will leave as a profit to
farmer $106.00

How can the farmers afford to put off

liming and expect to make up the great

loss in their future crops? The LeGore

Combination of Lime is guaranteed to

show paying results for twenty years. If

the farmers lime for grass, wheat and

corn, they will grow good crops and lay

the foundation for permanent improve-

ment. The farmer tnakes wore clear

money by the use of one ton of lime

than the manufacturer does from the

sale of 100 tons. Putting off liming is

like putting off doing what is right-the

longer you wait the harder it will go. It

does not pay to put out any crop with-

out liming if the field has not had any

lime for 4 or 5 years.

If the farmers wish to grow abundant

crops of wheat,grass and corn profitably,

they must use a good combination of

the salts of lime.

Orders should be given to the ware-

house people early, or send direct to-

LeGore Combination Lime Co.,
LeGORE, MD. 8-17,t

NOTICE!
I have decided to discontinue to

carry Dry Goods in my business;
therefore, I will offer my entire
Stock of-

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes,
and Rubber Goods,

consisting of Rubber Shoes, Arctics
and Felt Boots, all

AT COST.
Tickets will be discontinued, but

all tickets in the hands of customers
will be redeemed at face value, as
Ileretof ore.

Sale to begin November 7th., and
continue until entire line is sold.

Respectfully,

0. R. KOONTZ
11-2,4t KEYSVILLE, MD.

ie knos,vn every-
Our Printin,-,gwhere for its ex- -
cellence. Why not use good printing

when it costs no more than the other

kind 7

Hesson's Department Store

FALL ATTRACTION FOR EVERYBODY
Great Showing of Fall Dress Goods and Silks..

Our Dress Goods and Silk Department is most. winplete with the

newest of Dress Fabrics for Fall and Winter, showing the latest novelties

and plain materials in extensive variety as well. Our prices, by just

comparison, will assure you a saving on everything you buy here.

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Coats.
Here are three reasons why it will pay you to buy your Coats of us:

1st-The materials are strictly high grade.
2nd-The styles and fit are absolutely right.
3rd-The prices mean a saving of from one to three dol-

lars, according to the Coat you buy.

Suits and Overcoats.
While you are hen.. tilt, a look at the big line of Men's and Boys'

Fall Suits and Overcoats. We are catering to the trade that expect the

best at the right price.
Men's Suits, $5.00 to $16.00; Overcoats, $3.00 to $12.00.
Boys' Suits, $1.50 to $9.00; Overcoats, $2.00 to $8.00.

MIREiREMA 

Shoes for Everybody.
If you have not already seen our immense line of Shoes, give them

a look and be convinced that the above assertion is not too great.

Millinery Department on 2nd Floor.

D. J. HESSON.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
- TANEYTOWN, MD.

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent.. payable on and

after September 1 0th.

Total Assets, $561,864.27

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Year.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1904  $352,944.58. Feb. 9, 1904 $346,794.53.

Feb. 9, 1905  356,266.52 Feb. 9, 1905  363,190.84.

Feb. 9, 1906 ..... ...`.... 431,179.68. Feb. 9, 1906 ..... ... 424,944.85.,

Feb. 9, 1907   473,300.04. Feb. 9, 1907   479 167.13.

August 9, 1907.............509,355.91 August 9, 1907 ..  517,993.26

Capita and Surplus S50,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Ipterest on time Deposits.

Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.

Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of

every description-as Receiver, Trustee, Administrator, Executor,

Assignee or Guardian. Collections proniptly attended to.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof

Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size. •
You have Valuable Papers, such as insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,

Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place

-you cannot afford to be a itliont a box at this price.

- DIRECTORS. 
a DM% E. REIN DOLLA R. Presiden*.. J. J. WEAVER, J l., Viee-President
G EMU; E H. 111 RN I E, Cashier, E IiW I N H. SBA RETTS.
G. WA ITER WI I,T. Ass't Cask ie r II A itTiN 1J. 1 ESS.

MILTON A. KtaiNS,
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• Gents' Furnishings 
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4. 4.
4. AGENT FOR-- .1.• •

• •
WALK-OVER SHOES for Men, $3.30 and $4.00. 4*

•
DOROTHY DODD SHOES for Women, $3.00 and $3.50, +

at the Lowest Possible Prices, call on--

WM. C. DEVILBISS,

22 West Main Street, WESTMINSTER. MD.

•

•
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Rogers
Bros"

IIRP,._.7.7.204.:234311.1111.111.•

Sifrer
179,1e,
Ail
Ifeers"

sss

SPOONS, FORKS,
KNIVES, Etc.

have been made for over
fifty years, steadily gaining
in character of designs,
finish and general popu-
larity, la 

'Rogers"
quality 

best ofthe 
good 

quality has been main-
tained. It would be hard
indeed to improve upon the
wearing qualities first ex-
hibited by this brand, and

which have made "1847 Rogers
Bros." the most famous of all
silverware. Do not experiment by
frying something that has not stood
the test of time. Buy "184 7"
goods, which have a well-known and
well-earned reputation, and you run
n

rfi

oerxis-,,1risk. There other "Rogers."

The original and genuine has the
p 

Sold by leading dealers everywhere.
Send to the makers for catalogue

tso.6 containing newest designs,
INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO., SUCCI,N

OE to

MERIDL'N BRITANNIA COMPANY,
MERIDEN, CONN.

V. 1

Littlestown Carriage Works. YOU WANT A GUN,

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages. Buggies
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS. CUTTERS, &C.

FIN

Dayton, McCall, Jagger
  WAGONS

Repairing Promptly Done !

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite lieool.

Our Special Notice Column.
Is a clearing house for all sorts of sur-

plus property, as well as for "Wants,"
articles "Lost" and "Found," and im-
portant notices in general. Even to
those who do not patronize it,it is worth
the cost of a year's:subscription for the

information it carries.

Here is the Place to Get It
New Shot Guns, $3.50 and up.
Second-hand Guns, $1.50 and up.

Rifles, $2.00 and up.

Loaded Shells and Cartridges.
Steel, Iron, and Asphalt Roof-
ing. Paint, Oil, Glass, Wall

Paper, etc., at lowest
Prices. •

J. W. FREAM,
9-14.2ino HARNEY, MD.

The 1900 Roller Bearing Gravity
WASHING MACHINE

Put out on Trial
Free of Charge. In-

vites Competition.
Easiest Running
Washing Machine on
the Market.

Agents Wanted.

L. K. BIRELY, General Agent,
c.& P. Telephone. Middleburg, Md.
9-15 tf

ankfillaIS';

AMP',_

These blanks always on hand at the
RECORD office, tor the use of Magistrates
and others:

Mortgages, single copy,
11 3 copies,

8 "
20

single copy,
6 copies,
12 '

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
44

" 100 "
Bill of Sale, per copy,
4 4 

" 12 copies,
Chattel Mottgages, per cops',

11 10 copies,
Summons for debt, 10 copies,

11 41 25 •

11 11 1 50

State Warrant, 15 copies,25 11

Notice to Quit, 25
14 50

Probates, 50 in Pod,

Classified Advertisements.
Bentistrg.

J. S. MY ER S. D. D. S. J. E. MY ER S. D. 0 S

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists.
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds or Dental
work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-
ty. PL ATE WORK and REPA MING will
be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.

J. E. MYERS will he in New W indsor. Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week
and in Westminster the remainder of On
week.
.1. S. MYERS will be in Taneytown the first

Friday and Saturday of each month.
IV. M.. and C. & P. Telephones. 10-13

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor, - - Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work, Plate ' ork, Fill
Mg Teeth, and Teeth' extracted without pain .

will be in TANEYTOWN, 1st. weatiesday 01
each month. Engagements can be made with
me by mail, and at my ottiCe in New Windsor,
at all other times except the aril. Saturday,
and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adminis
tered
Graduate of Maryland University. Beata

more.
C. & P. 'Phone.

Banking.

J AS. C. GAT;

TANEYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal secu

rity.
Discounts Notes
Collections and Remittances prompt!)

made.

InterestPaid on Time Deposits.
HEN ICY GA LT, Treasurer

President.

DIRECTORS.
LEONARD ZILE
JOSHUA KOUTZ
JAMES C. GAL
w. W. CRAPST
ENRY GALT.

T.

ER.

H. 0. STONESIFER.

JOHN S. BOWER.

JOHN J. CRAPSTER.

CALVIN T. FR1NGER.

Insurance.

BIRNiE & WILT
-AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent

Home Insurance Company, of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM. -

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD

DiPiSmelser&Sons
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

- AGENTS FOR -

Brown-Cochran Co's Gas&
Gasoline Engines,

•-..;.!;-=-- 4-
1,......o. 7. .,. A:i

sr- 

I 174;01

1."
CADIRAC, PACKARD and faKLIN
AUTOMOBILES.

10-13 ly

Great Reduction Sale
at J. T. KOONTZ'S.

in order to close out several assort-
tnents of Dishes, we will just cut the
price in two and sell all Dishes that were
10c, your choice now for Sc. The assort-
ment consists of Dinner Plates, Cups and
Saucers, Vegetable Dishes, Oatmeal
Dishes, Bowls and Meat Plates. They
will not last long at. this price, so come
quick and get your choice.

QUEENSWARE.

In order to make room, we will give
you a discount on all Queensware in the
stove of 10% on the dollar. Now is the
time to buy a Dinner Set, and we can
show you the largest assortment in town.

Birthday and Wedding Presents.

We have quite a variety of goods suit-
able for Birthday and Wedding Presents,
which includes Silverware of all Kinds,
Chocolate Sets, Berry Sets, Water Sets,
Wine Sets, Toilet Sets, Clocks, Lamps,
etc., which you can buy cheap at this
great reduction sale.

Our Graniteware 'Department
is full of choice bargains. Ask to see our
10e Granite Basins-cheaper than tin and
last twice as long.
Stationery of all Kinds,

.1. T. Koontz's Special 10o Box Paper
is a corker-worth twice the price asked,

TABLE OILCLOTH,
We have a full line of Table Oilcloth

at the old price of 12,Ic per yard-worth
15c and 18c if we had to buy It at this
time.
TUBS, BUCKETS, ETC,

We also carry a complete line of Tubs,
Buckets, Pots. Pans, Nickel Tea Kettles,
on which you can save money by buying
of us.

Poultry and Cattle Powders.

We -arry a full line of Poultry and
Cattie PoWders,including the well-known
brands - International, Dr. Hess's,
Pratt's, Barker's, etc.

Call and inspect, my line before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

A-7,tf J. T. KOONTZ.

Fine Mill for Sale.
A Fine Mill situate on the Monocacy,

known as the Stonesifer mill, is for sale.
This mill is in good condition, best of
roller process machinery, • with good
trade, capacity '24 barrels. A concrete
dam makes it a most desirable property,
giving an abundance of water with good
water power. A new saw , mill with
separate race for saw mill, good house
and stable,hog pen and other out-build-
ings. For ternis apply to

GETTYSBURG WATER CO.,
9-74f W 11. O'Neal, Pres.

CRIAGES OEE03 NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

Deeds,

11

100

Receipt Books, with stub,

.10

.25

.50
1,00
.05
.25
.45
.05
.10
.25
.02
.20
.03
.25
.10
.20
.30
.10
.15
.15
.25
.15
.25
.10

Type-writer paper, 8x101, in four
grades, in any quantity.
The above blanks will be mailed, (tee

of charge, when orders amount to 25' or
more, and are accompanied with cash,



to God was made manifest. God to-
day wants earnest, whole hearted and
consecrated men. A lazy man can do
nothing for Him. A man who is living
a worldly life cannot fight His battles
Which are we? If we do not possess
the qualifications for serving God, let
us seek them through an earnest con.
secretion of ourselves to Him in Jesus
Christ.

BIBLE READINGS.
Neh. 1V, 1-9; Hos. i, 7; Zech. iv, 1-10;

Ps. xx, 7-9; xxxiii, 12-20; Matt. xxvile
19, 20; John ix, 1-4; I Cor. xv, 58; Gal.
vi, 9; Rev. ii, 10.

Many Sidedness of Christian Endeavor
I marvel sometimes at the many sid•

edness of our Christian Endeavor
work. Born in large part out of an
Idea that the best Christian develop-
ment is brought about through exer
cise, Christian Endeavor has come ta
stand for much that may properly be
termed unusual in our church life. In
very many instances it has seen an
unusual opportunity not strictly with
In its sphere and yet a task that need.
ed doing. True to its best, it has put
itself to doing the particular thing
and by the power of its example has
opened the eyes of those who ought to
have seen the duty. Then it has been
Ceeristian Endeavor's good sense, after
having put the proper forces to work
to leave this duty in the hands where
it rightfully belonged and itself pass
on to other pioneer work for the good
of humanity and the glory of the
Christ.—John R. Clements in Christian
Endeavor World.

Indian Waffles.
Take one cupful each of flour and

cornmeal, two cupfuls of thick sour
milk, one cupful of sour cream, half a ,
teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoonful of
soda, two tablespoonfuls of sugar and
two eggs beaten separately, the stiffly
beaten whites being folded in last
Bake in a very hot, well greased int
de iron and sesve. 9ry hot.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson VII.—Fourth Quarter, For

Nov. 17, 1907.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of Lesson, Judg. vii, 9-23—Mem-
ory Verses, 17, 18—Go' - en Text, Deut.
In, 22—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, 1907, by American Press Association.]
In Paul's sermon at Antioch, in Pi-

sidle, he summarizes the four books of
Exodus. Numbers, Joshua and Judges
In about as many sentences (Acts xill,
17-20), giving an epitome of Judges in
these words: "And after that He gave
unto them judges about the space of
450 years until Samuel the pro: eet."
Our lessons since the first of June

have covered about fifty years of his-
tory, and now we are to have two les-
sons out of 450 years, with a temper-
ance lesson between, but as our aim is
to know God as we see Him working
the period of time covered by the les-
son or lessons is not of primary impor-
tance. Throughout the whole Bible
these two facts seem always promi-
nent, the patience and love of God and
the rebellion and sin of man. In this
book of Judges these are very promi-
nent, an oft repeated sentence being
"The children of Israel did evil/in the
sight of the Lord" (II, 11; ill, 7; iv, 1; vi,
1; x, 6: xiii, 1). A characteristic sen-
tence is. "They ceased not from their
own doings, nor from their stubborn
way" (i1, 19), and the last section of
the book begins and ends with "There
was no king in Israel; every man did
that which was right in his own eyes"
(Iv% 6: xxl. 25). On the other hand,
we read that the Lord reasoned with
them, saying: "I said I will never
break My covenant with you, and ye
shall make no league with the inhab-
itants of this land; ye shall throw
down their altars, but ye have not
obeyed My voice. Why have ye done
this ?" "Nevertheless the Lord raised
up judges, • • * and when the Lord
raised them up judges then the Lord
was with the judge and delivered
them out of the hand of their enemies."
After several oppressions and deliver-

ances the lesson of today finds them in
the hands of the Midianites, greatly
Impoverished and sorely oppressed,
crying unto the Lord in their distress
(v1, 6). A. man named Gideon, of the
tribe of Manasseh, while secretly
thrashing some wheat, hoping to eave
it from the Midianites, seems to have
had some thoughts of what he would
like to do to Milan. The Lord, whose
eyes are everywhere looking for such
as have eyes and hearts for Him, call-
ed upon him and greeted him thus:
"The Lord is with thee, thou mighty
man of valor. • • * Go in this thy
might and thou shalt save Israel from
the hand of the Midianites. Have not I
sent thee? * * * Surely I will be with
thee" (vi, 11-16; II Chron. xvi, 9; Ezek.
xi, 5). Gideon was not quite as brave
as his thoughts and pleaded his un-
worthiness, but was encouraged by
some signs from the Lord, andevi, 34.
says, "The Spirit of the Lord came
upon (or clothed Himself with) Gideon,
and he blew a trumpet, and Abi-ezer
was gathered after him." The whole
story of Gideon's offering, the over-
throw of his father's alter to Baal, the
fleece and the dew, and the sifting of
an army of 32,000 down to 300, is most
fascinating, and it is to be hoped that
all teachers will find, some time for
each incident. One of our great weak-
nesses is to think that nothing can be
accomplished without a lot of people or
a lot of money or a lot of material. We
are slow to learn that the power and
wisdom and might and wealth of man
may be a hindrance rather than a help
to the Lord and that He takes the fool-
ish and the weak and the base and the
things which are not, to bring to
naught things that are, that no flesh
should glory in His presence (I Cor.
27-29). A victory won by 32,000 might
tempt Israel to say, "Mine own hand
bath saved me" and thus lead them to
boast against God (vii, 2). First the
fearful ones are sent home, and 22,000
return. Then the 10,000 are further

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Prayer Meeting Topic For the Wee!,

Beginning Nov. 17, 1907.
By REV. S. H. DOYLE.

Topic.—Wanted—Men for Gideon's band.
vii, 2-7.

If we look over the advertising col-
amns of our daily newspapers we will
Pee some like this, "Wanted—Men"—
men for various occupations in life.
Our topic is such an appeal, "Wanted
—Men"—men for Gideon's band. And
in this appeal for men we may see the
call of God. The men of Gideon's
band were God's men, chosen by Him
to do a special work for Him. Nor do
employers who advertise for men al-
ways find the kind of men they
want. There are large numbers of
men and many of them seeking for po-
sitions, but too many of them are un-
qualified to do any special kind of
work and therefore are practically use
less. God has the same difficulty.
There are many men associated with
His church and yet so few really quali-
fied to do the important work which
He has for them to do. An old phi-
losopher once went through the streets
of Athens with a lantern seeking for a
man, but we are not told that he was
eminently successful in his search.
God once commanded Jeremiah to run
to and fro through the streets of
Jerusalem to see if be could find a
man—one who was honest and upright
and such a one as God could approve.
Nor are we told how successful the
prophet was in his mission. It is there-
fore not such an easy thing to find the
men God wants for His service.
The intimation of the topic is that

God wants Gideon band men. This
leads to the inquiry, What kind of men
were members of Gideon's band? The
story of Gideon's band is a most in-
teresting and inspiring one. Gideon
was the fifth of the judges of Israel. •
He was called upon to deliver Israel
from the oppression of the Midianites.
He sounded his trumpet, and 32,000
men rallied to his standard. This was
a larger army than God wanted, lest
the people might think they delivered
themselves out of the hand of the
enemy. The timid were allowed to
withdraw, and 22,000 stepped out of
the line. At the "well of testing"
9,700 more were eliminated, and only
300 of the 32,000 remained, but with
this small band the Midianites were
defeated and a glorious victory won.
Gideon was their leader; and their bat-
tlecry was, "The sword of the Lord
and Gideon!"
What kind of men, therefore, were

the Gideon band men whom God wants
today to do His work? (1) They were
men who placed their dependence up-
on God rather than upon man. They
were not afraid because 31,700 of their
original number were left behind, for
their dependence for victory was in
God, as is shown by their cry, "The
sword of the Lord and Gideon!" The
Lord was placed before Gideon. First
of all, their trust was in Him. They
struck "for God and their native land."
Such men God wants today in His
service—spiritual men who depend up-
on spiritual agencies rather than upon
temporal ones. Though numbers are
never to be despised, yet they realized
that "with God all things are possi-
ble." The tendency today is to trust
too much in numbers and external ec-
clesiestictil machinery. We need tc
get closer to God and to realize more
fully and practically that "it is not by
might nor by power, but by My spirit,
smith the Lord." A few spirit filled
men can accomplish for God far more
than thousands who depend upon hu-
man strength and plans. Spiritual la-
bor requires spiritual laborers. (2)
They were tested men. God had Jest
ed their courage, and it was not found
wanting. A coward cannot do God's
work. He wants courageous men, men
of convictions, who are not afraid to
stand by their convictions even in the
face of ridicule and opposition. God
also put these men to a second test,
which involved their earnestness and
consecration. They were required to
drink at a well, and only those who
drank without kneeling were accept-
able. The lapping of the water stand-
ing showed earnestness. They were
to engage in battle and had no time to
waste while drinking. It also proved

sifted by the way they take a drink ofthat they were not accustomed to bowel
lag to Baal, and thus their separation water, and only 300 zealous, self re-

nouncing people are left. Let the ques-
tion search us, Where would I come
In? Luke xiv, 33, seems to fit here.
See how wholly this victory is of the

Lord. Where is there a particle of hu-
man wisdom or so called common
sense in what Gideon does? Three
companies of 100 men each, in one
band of each man a trumpet and in
the other an earthen vessel containing
a torch, and their marching orders,
"Look on me and do likewise." "As I
do, so shall ye do" (verses 16-18). They
evidently spread themselves out about
the hosts of the Midianites, and at the
signal. from Gideon each man blew his
trumpet, raised his torch, having bro-
ken his vessel, and shouted. "The sword
of the Lord and of Gideon!" (19-23.)
The enemy began to kill one another,
and the rest was easy. A sentence that
catches my eye and reaches my heart
Is in verse 21, "They stood every man
in his place," reminding us of Mark
xiii. 34, "To every man his work," and
Cor. xii. 11. "The Spirit dividing to

every man severally as He will." Our
Gideon (bruiser), the great bruiser of
the enemy (Gen. Hi. 15; Rom. xvi, 20).
says to each of His redeemed ones.
"Go in this thy might: I have sent
thee; I will be with thee." "Let your
light shine." "Ye shall be witnesses
unto Me (Matt. xxviii. 18-20; v, 16;
John xx. 21: Acts I. Si. The trumpet
suggests a clear testimony as to the
atonement, and the torch a consistent
life. ID IT Cor. iv. 7. we are reminded
that we have this treasure in earthen
vessels that the excellency of the pow-
er may be of God and not of us. •

. —
A Safe Guess.

Rector—I see by the report you hand
in that Job Jones, who is starving and
out of work, has ten children. Have
you been there to visit them?
Curate—No, sir.
Rector — Then how do you know

about his family?
Curate—Starving and out of employ-

ment always have ten, doctor.—Ha.
per's Weekly.
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Rapid changes of temperature are hard
on the toughest constitution.

The conductor passing from the heated
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperaturc
of the platform—the canvasser spending an
hour or so in a heated building and then
walking against a biting wind—know the
difficulty of avoiding cold.

Scott's Emulsion strengthens the
•• body so that it can better withstand the
• danger of cold from changes of temperature.

41:• It will help you to avoid taking cold.

ALL DRUOCiSTS; 50c. AND $1.00.

04400041.00004.00104000000000

A Bankers' Address.

The following brilliant and unique ad-
dress was recently delivered beim e the
American Bankers' Association, by Mr.
W. S. W itham, a Georgia banker. It
is altogether worth seat:ling.
'I come to you front the land beyond

the Potomac, the home of the mocking
bird, and . where the Cape Jasmine
blooms, a land flowing with butter-milk
and money. I left our fastness engaged
in tearing down old barns and building
larger ones to hold the unprecedented
crops of 1907. I left a number of out
banker friends trying to arrange the cost
price of attending this convention. I left
a people happy and prosperous in the
prospect of a fifteen-cent cotton crop. I
left the borrower and the lender walking
sloe by side engaged in peaceful conver-
sation. This is not tine ,..Id South of
which I speak, nor is this the new South
that furnishes this fascinating story of
our condition, but it is the Great South
which I represent, tee South which, be-
fore the Civil War, s,00d first in com-
merce, first in agriculture, and first in
the Halls of the Nwional Convess, and
which comes today marching with the
tread of a giant on to its former suprem-
acy, which, in its present pitLe of wealth,
is to become the gold end of our great
republic. I am from the land whose
people on every street and by-way go
laughing, and come laughing; where
peace and plenty sit down together at
every board. Yet I am scarce across
the border of the 'Mason and Dixon'
line, when I am told that great strikes
are on Ill) here, that anarchy, in its ar-
rogance, stalks up atql down unmolest-
ed; that the 'Black Hand' and the
'Mafia' societies are here, eluding justice
and detection; that the drought has
stirunk up your berry crop, and the cod
fish are coursing toward foreign shores,
and that listed securities (inure proper')
to be called twisted securities) are in the
shoot-d-chute and that impending finan-
cial distress stares yon all iii the iace
with an oncoming panic, beside which
'93 is but a baby. Every crowd that. I
have met up here is goiog around sing•
ing that old Methodist hymn, 'Change
and decay in all around I see.'
Now, I come today bringing this com-

pany of stall-fed financiers words of
cheer and consolation in tine announce-
ment that this country shall not have a
financial panic. Be it remembered, our
country never tei I, tea can it ever have
a panic at that season of the year when
the cotton crop of the South is moving
to take its place of power in the world
of 'commerce. Be it remembered that it
Wag the early shipments mit the •fleee\
staple' in the year '93 which crossed the
ocean and turned the tide el the yellew
metal towards our American shores,
thus breaking the greatest panic of all
the ages. I am here to tel you that the
huge cotton crop now being garnered
will produce enough of quick, cold cash
to quench the flames of a dozen panics.
As in the Battle of New Orleans, the
breast-works of cotton bales placed by
tine command of General Jackson saved
that city and our country from the In-
yawn of a foreign foe, so I ant here to
tell you that our present crop will save
our country from predicted financial
trouble. The largest cotton crop ever
produced is beginning to move on its
way to Europe, and the balance of the
trade is coining our way. With it, the
fear of a panic weakens, confidence is
on our right and on our left, so that be-
fore two months have passed, this King
of Commerce shall drive away all signs
of trouble, restore all trade to normal
condition, and the people of the North,
and the people of the South will join in
singing that old Baptist song:
"Deliverance day is coining,

Let troubles be forgotten,
And as we draw our dividend,
Give thanks to Old King Cotton."

Yes, I left our people harvesting a
billion bushels of grain, with which to
feed the world. They are gathering the
only crop of sugar this country producer,
and all the rice we eat, while the expert
of the main crop this year will excel in
value all the gold and silver widen was
mined front the earth last year. Bring
to lire all of the grain, all of the provis-
ions, all of the feed stuff, all of the steel,
and all of the iron of the forty-seven
states of this great Union which were
exported last year, and I will sell the
cotton crop of 1007 and pay you cash,
and yet have enough money left to cap-
italize two hundred national banks.
Why, I have just read where one of

your eminent bankers has proclaimed
that we have reached the climax of our
prosperity. I take issue with this apostle
of finance who thus speaks in tine midst
of our unhalting growth. I agree with
him that it is a time for all to retro-
spect, and it is a time for investors to
introspect, but it is also a time for
money people to prospect. I want to
announce to you that we have a long
way to travel before we shall have
reached the cap stone of our commercial
growth and prosperity. A little more
than a hundred years ago one-fifth of
this country's population lived in the
single state of Virginia, but now we
have a hundred cities with more popula-
tion than the entire state of Virginia
had at that time. Then fifty cents was
the pay of a day laborer, and -he agreed
to the price, but now it takes from four
to six times that amount to reward the
same service, and even that price is
fixed by his 'union' or the walking boss
of his trade.
Thee two stage coaches carried the

passengers between Philadelphia and
New York; now it requires one hundred
trains to perform the same service, and
the passengers are so numerous the
roads can't haul 'em all so they kill
many. Then the line in a common
court of pleas ranged from $10 to $100.
Now it has grown to be as large as
twenty-nine million at a single shot.
Then the stage coach was managed by
and belonged to the people who paid
for it. Now the common carrier is con-
trolled by the commoner legislator, who
is too often directed by the flannel-
mouthed demagogues of modern poli-
tics. Then a man had to travel a hum.
dred miles to bank his business. Now
if any man is deprived of banking facil-
ities in his community, all he has to do
is to notify me and I will send hitn a
bank by mail. No! We have not yet
reached the climax of our prosperity.
Years ago our farmer drove his steer

and cart to town, and carried a small
basket with a few eggs to sell; now he
rides in a carriage and carries his cash
in sacks to a bank of deposit. I con-
gratulated him and asked, 'Is this the
climax ?"No,' says he, 'when 1 sell
this year's crop, I will carry a barrel—
not a bag, and instead of a carriage,
ride in an automobile.'
A few years ago our bankers lived in

cottages; now they live in painted homes
with carpeted floors and large yards.
Their business has grown so that the
adding machine became a necessity. As
I congratulate the banker 1 ask, 'Is this
the climax ?' He says, ̀ No, I au) build-
ing a home on the corner of Easy Street
and Velvet Avenue, and I am on a trade
to swap our adding machines for
shovels.'

I turn to our horny-handed yeomanry.
as lie draws his three to five dollars per
day, and who once earned his living by
the sweat of his brow, but who now
earns it by the sweat of somebody else's
brow, who in olden days spent part of
his time in jail and the other part in fear
of going to jail for debt, and as I con-
gratulate him I ask, 'Is this the cli-
max?' He says, 'No. NVe are going to
strike for eight hours' pay and fours'
work,' and I am here to tell you it is
better to be on the outside looking in,
than on the inside looking out,.
In those early days this republic 'cov-

ered a territory only about as large as
the present state of Texas. Now the
power of America's domain comes
through the golden gate of the tv‘entieth
century, lighted by a sun which rises
upon our glorious flag in the East and
sets amid the stars and stripes in the
West. A country so broad that when it
is 6 o'clock p. m., on Altoos Island in
Alaska, it is 9.30 p. m. on the east coast
of Maine. When the New York banker
ietires for the night, late though it be,
the Filipino is sending off his early mail,
which he closes with that significant re-
quest., 'Send us your collections.' As
Governor Folk said, the sun never sets
on the Missouri mule, so we can now
say of our great and extended posses-
sit ins.
How does this prophet of prosperity

conclude that our zenith has been
reached, and by what X-ray has he
measured the gold buried in the Ameri-
can mines'?
By what rule of mathematics has he

figured the ungarnered crop o11907, and
weighed the cotton of Georgia, and
measured the wheat of Minnesota, and
estimated the rice of South Carolina,

and counted the corn of Iowa, and
added up the dollars paid for the to-
bacco of North Carolina, and the golden
knit of Florida, and the lumber of
Alabama, and the Over of Colorado,
an I the wool of California, and the iron.
of Penns lvania, and the coal of Ohio,
and the nutmegs of Connecticut ?
He can count the gold in the vaults,

but not that in the everlasting hills.
He can count the wheat in the gran-

ary, but he can't measure it in the fields
of the mighty West.
He can estimate the crops in store,but

not the crops yet unexpt•esse,d by the
will of the Divine Benefactor.
Climax ? No ! Not while dividends

multiply, and surplus grows, and wages
increase, mid exports double, and mines
are opening, and factories building, and
warehouses enlarging.
America's prosperity follows in the

wake of National duty, and tine climax
of that prosperity will have been reached
only when our whole duty is done, and
that duty will be done where there is no
more strife between capital and labor,
and when two blocks on a short. street
in our metropolis cannot disturb the
whole financial fabric of the realm. Our
duty tuill be done when there are no
more nations left struggling to attain
that freedom which we enjoy, and no
more islands of the sea stretching out to
us their pleading hands for relief, and
when that flag shall float everywhere,
''Whose white staude for law,

And whose red stands for love,
Whose blue for the hopes our fathers

ea w
In a larger leberty."

There is nothing better for stomach
troubles than KODOL, which contain
the same juices found in a healthy stom-
ach. KODOL is offered on a guaranteed
plan for the relief of heart burn, flatu-
lence, sour stomach, belching of gas,
nausea, and all stomach troubles.. So
at times when you don't feel just right.
when you are drowsy after meals, and
your head aches or when you have no
ambition, and you are cross and irri•
table, take a little KODOL. It digests
what you vat. It will make you healthy.
Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

GAPES IN CHICKS.
1/1 Disease Which Usually Carries Oil

Many of the Youngsters.
Gapes is one of the most serious

causes of loss among chicks. It is
caused by small worms that accumu-
late in the windpipe until the chicks
suffocate. The affected chicks con-
stantly try to dislodge the worms by
gaping and shaking the bead. If the
chicks are quite large, they can usually
manage to throw off the disease. If,
however, the disease attacks small
chicks, they usually succumb to it or
become stunted.
There are several ways of treating

gapes, but in all cases the first thing
to do is to separate the unaffected ones
from the rest and move them to fresh
ground, as the disease spreads rapidly
if this precaqtion is not taken. The
COILD1011 earth worm is said to be a
means of spreading the disease, as it
is very frequently found to be a host
for gape worms. If there is danger off
gapes, use solid floors in all the-coops
and keep the chicks confined when
there are many earth worms on the
surface. '
Several patent devices for the treat-

ment of gapes are on the market.
Some of them are very good for the
purpose, while others are of doubtful
value. If the chicks are considered
worth the trouble, the quill and tur-
pentine treatment is Probably about
the best and is used as follows: Dip
a quill in turpentine and then insert
It gently into the windpipe. The quill
must of course enter the windpipe in
order to effect any cure. The operator
will see the opening of the windpipe
at the base of the throat. Numerous
complaints are made that the treat-
ment does no good because people fre-
quently insert the quill into the gullet
Instead of the windpipe.
A looped horsehair may also be used

for dislodging the gape worm. Insert
it into the windpipe, give it three or
four turns and then remove, after
which the chick will cough up any
worms that have been dislodged. .
Gape worms may be killed by placing

the chicks in a closed barrel or some
other convenient receptacle and forced
to inhale strong tobacco fumes or
those of a similar nature. This meth-
od is not recommended very highly, as
it is extremely dangerous. The treat-
ment will of course kill the chicks if
continued too long, and thus an inexpe-
rienced operator finds it difficult to use.
In combating this disease, as well as

all others, healthy, growing chicks are
much more likely to overcome the trou-
ble than weak, neglected ones.

Guinea Fowls.
M. Lewis Harding writes as follows

In the Farm Journal of Philadelphia:
The Guinea fowls originally came

from the coast of Guinea.
They are naturally wild and will

hide their nests, so it is often difficult
to find them.
The eggs are speckled and not quite

so large as a hen's egg and are more
pointed at the little end.
The Guinea will lay about 150 eggs

in a year, and after getting a start in
_growth the young are very hardy.
They are of a nervous disposition and

will send an outcry upon the appear-
ance of a strange cat, dog or man.
They are equally watchful for hawks

and have been known to fight deadly
battles with these birds.
It is best to buy eggs and hatch the

young where their future home is to
be. If hatched and raised be a hen
from the poultry yard, they will be
much more tame when allowed to run
with the Guinea hen.

A Good Liniment.
When you need a good reliable lini-

ment try Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It
has no superior for sprains and swell-
ings. A piece of flannel slightly damp-
ened with Pain Balm • is superior to a
plaster for lame back or pains in the
side or chest. It also relieves rheumatic
pains and makes sleep and rest possible.
k or sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

A Shave In China.
The barber in China frequently pur-

sues his calling ander peculiar condi-
tions. No soap is used, the parts being
simply rubbed with water and then
scraped with a fearsome iron weapon
made locally, which, though it might
astonish a Sheffield cutler, yet answers
the purpose very well.—Wide World
Magazine.

Floral Scandal.
"You can't paint the lily." declared

the rose.
"Maybe not," responded the aster.

"But have you noticed?"
"Noticed what?"
"The lily pads!"—Washington net,.

ald ,

Doglike.
As usual, he complained that the bis-

cuits were heavy, the coffee weak, the
bacon burned, and so forth.
His wife in the end looked up calmly

from her letters.
, "Don't growl so over your break-
fast," she said, stuffing. "Nobody is
going to take it away from you."—Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.

Wheat is the best all round feed for
the hens. But they need something
besides wheat after all.

A Reliable Remedy for Croup.
Mrs. S. Rosenthal, of Turner, Michi-

gan, says: "We have used Chamber-
lain's Cough Medicine for ourselves and
children for several years and like it very
much. I think it is the only remedy for
croup and can highly recommend it."
For sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Woman's World
MRS. THEO RUGGLES KITSOIC
One of the Greatest Women Sculptoen

In the World.
In the Paris salon of 1890 a pleasing

study in bronze was exhibited under
the title "Young Orpheus." It repre-
sented a boy playing the flute and a
rabbit with ears erect crouching at his
feet, transfixed by the magic strains.
The creation was gi;en honorable

mention, a rare distinction to be con-
ferred on the work of an artist of sev-
enteen.
Then on both sides of the water it

began to be asked:
"Who is this artist, Theo Alice Rug-

gles, and where did she come from?"
She was born at Brookline, Boston's

fashionable suburb.
When a rollicking little girl of four-

teen, playing in the snow one winter's

Bits. THEO BUGGIES KITSON.

day in the front yard of her father'S
place, a sudden inspiration came to
her.
Leaving her playmates, who were

fashioning a rude snow man, she be-
gan to model a horse out of the moist
snow.
Quickly it took shape, the size and

form of a Shetland pony.
The next morning when Edward C.

Cabot, a Boston architect, passed the
Ruggles house he was struck by the
naturalness of the little snow pony.
He told Mr. Ruggles that a child who
could do that had genius that ought to
be cultivated.
As a result little Theo Alice began

to take lessons in modelling from the
Boston sculptor, Henry H. Kitson. She
was too youug to be admitted to the
Art Museum school.
That was the beginning of her artis-

tic career aud also of a very charming
little romance.
The next year teacher and pupil

went to Paris.
Henry Kitson was even then a sculp-

tor of note. The queen of Roumania
had honored him with a commission
to make in inarble bust of her.
For three years Alice Ruggles re-

mained in the French capital studying
under various masters—Dagnan-Bou-
veret, Catois and others—and winning
high honors.
But all the while she was under the

tutelage of Fleury Kitson, who encour-
aged and guided her budding genius.
Friends and companions they were

then, drawn together by nautual aspi-
rations and ideals.
After their return to Boston, a year

or two later. this pretty romance cul-
minated in their marriage in 1893. She
is now one of the most famous women
sculptors in the world, and her best
work is the memorial statue to "Moth-
er" Bickerdyke, the celebrated civil
war nurse.

Old Fashioned Remedies For Colds.
In spite of patent pills and powders,

warranted to break up a cold in less
than twenty-four hours, the old fash-
ioned remedies are by no means a
back number, and it is rather a com-
fort to resort to one of them when
one's faith in patent medicines begins
to weaken.
For breaking up a cold there is noth-

ing better than hot lemonade taken
upon retiring. This is made by put-
ting the juice of two lemons in a pint
of hot water. Boil one minute. Sweet-
en to taste aud drink as hot as pos-
sible.
Old fashioned onion sirup, which is

especially good for hoarseness and
sore throat. is made of minced onions,
a tablespoonful of cider vinegar and
half it cupful of boiling molasses.
The fumes of burnt camphor will in-

stantly relieve cold in head. Put a
piece of camphor the size of an egg
in en old saucer. Set It on fire, and,
after burning a few moments, blow
out the flame and inhale the fumes.
Ti, ninke boneset tea take one table-

spoonful of honeset and put in a pint
of hot water. letting it draw for .fifteen
iii1:111t('S. Sweetee with molasses.
When cold take two tablespoonfuls
every half hour. This old fashioned
herb inay be obtained at any drug
store.

Some Pet Economies.
A buttonhole worked in the corner

of the dishcloth will be found better
thou a loop by which to bang It up.

HEALTHY CHICKS.
They Are Insured by Vigorous Parents

and Careful Incubation.
Now is the time to make preparations

for the hatching campaign of next win-
ter, and for that reason the following
hints from Reliable Poultry Journal are
timely:
To secure best results in hatching

use only sound, vigorous, fully matured
breeding stock that is well housed and
properly fed and cared for. It should
be remembered that carelessness in
saving eggs for hatching may result in
chicks dead in the shell, for anything
that tends to weaken the germ is liable
to result in the death of the embryo
at some stage of incubation. Eggs for
hatching had best be kept at a tem-
perature between 40 and 50 degrees F,
neither above nor below. Exposure to
too low a temperature is liable to in-
jure the germ, and prolonged exposure
to a temperature above 65 or 70 is
almost certain to injuriously affect the
egg contente, particularly the yolk, and
to weaken the germ. Eggs for hatch-
ing seould be as fresh as possible. The
longer they are kept the weaker the

.'.'.11 becomes. Lender favorable condi-
Coes they may be safely kept from
two to four weeks, but as a rule three
weeks should be the extreme limit.
Careless or improper incubation may

also result in chicks' dead in the shell.
Overheating or prolonged exposure to
a temperature of 104 or above is liable
to seriously injure the egg content and
result in death of the embryo before
exclusion or of the young chick within
the first few days after hatching. The
cellar is all right if you keep it well
aired.

A PORCELAIN FILLING
One ot the Dainty Operations In

Modern Dentistry.

THE WAY THE INLAY IS MADE.

Fashioned In Fragile Gold Leaf, the
Matrix Is Sunk by Vibration In Semi-
fluid Asbestus and the Mold When
Set Filled With Porcelain.

This was an upper front tooth that
had once been nicely filled with gold,
but fresh decay having set in around
that filling it had become necessary to
fill the tooth again. This time, the
dentist said, he thought he would fill
it with porcelain.

All the processes of making a por-
celain inlay are interesting. Having
drilled the cavity 'in the tooth to its

,required depth and shape, the dentist
next proceeds to make a matrix or
mold of it in gold foil, which he is
enabled to do without breaking this
delicate material by the use of a bit
of sponge between it and the crowd-
ing tool. So he crowds the gold foil
down around within it everywhere to
fit into the cavity perfectly and gets
the depth all around the edge of
the mold so exactly that the inlay to
be made in it when set into place will
not only fit perfectly in the cavity, but
lit into it with its edges flush all
around with the surrounding surface
of the too:h.
The mold thus made of the cavity in

the tooth may look like the tiniest of
tiny gold cups or it may have some
Irregular shape, according to the shape
of the cavity; but, whatever its shape,
this mold of gold foil is so slight and
thin that a touch would crush it, and
it seems indeed as if a breath would
blow it away, as probably it would,
and you may wonder how a solid
piece of porcelain can ever be formed
in a mold so frail and delicate, but It
is all really very simple, as you will
see.
Now the dentist takes a small me-

tallic holder about the size and shape
of a very small clam shell, which he
fills with powdered asbestus mixed
with water, and on top of this yield-
ing material, handling it gently with
a pair of pliers, he sets the delicate
little gold mold, with its closed end
down, resting so on the surface of
the moistened powdered asbestus.
This holder has a lip on one side of
Its edge, by which it can be lifted with
a pair of pliers made for the purpose
and serving thus as a handle for it.
Lifting the little saucer now by this

handle, the operator rubs on the han-
dle very gently, as one might draw a
fiddle bow very gently 'back and forth
on the strings of a fiddle. A lead pens
cil might do for this, but he is likely
I° use some professional tool with a
chased or engraved handle, whose ir-
regularities will heighten the effect,
and, rubbIng gently with this on the
handle bf the holder, he communicates
to it and to its contents and to the lit-
tle gold mold on top continuous, gentle
vibrations, which, slight as they are,
still cause the mold gradually to settle
and imbed Itself in the semifluid mass
In the holder, and this without In the
slightest changing its shape. These
vibrations are continued till the mold
has settled to the required depth, and
then the water is evaporated from the
asbestus, and there you have the little
gold mold firmly imbedded in practi-
cally solid material and ready for use.
The inlay will be made in the mold

from a porcelain powder. Porcelain
powders for dental use are made by
the manufacturers of dental supplies
in endless variety of shades, so that
it is easily possible to get a powder
whose finished product will match any
tooth. The dentist has a great as-
sortment of teeth made from porcelain
powders, these all named or numbered,
and he matches up your tooth with
one of these and uses for the inlay the
powder of the corresponding number.
With the little gold mold all ready,

the operator now mixes a sufficient
quantity of the porcelain powder with
alcohol to give him the material in a
plastic form, while at the same time
the alcohol will evaporate quickly. He
wets also the asbestus in the mold
holder to keep that from absorbing the
alcohol in the porcelain powder.
And now with his porcelain in work-

able form he fills the mold with it, to
make there the shape that is to be set
into the tooth, and then he proceeds to
fashion in the plastic material its out-
ward part. This may be simply a
slightly rounded surface, for an inlay
that is to go into the flatter part of a
tooth, or the inlay may include an
edge Or corner of a tooth, or both; but,
whatever the outward part may be,
the operator so molds and fashions it
that it will continue and complete nat-
urally the contour of the tooth in
which the inlay is to be set.
With the modeling thus finished, the

Inlay is ready for the final process, and
now, with the holder. mold and all,
It is put into a tiny electric clean, out
of which after a suitable time it Is
taken, baked into a solid bit of porce-
Ian, the inlay completed.
It is set in place with cement, and

so perfectly is porcelain inlaying now
done that except upon the closest in-
spection it may be impossible to tell in
an inlaid tooth where the natural tooth
ends and where the inlay begins, a
nice operation in mOdern dentistry.--
Washington Post.

The Cripple and His Father.
Not even the wide flapping trousers

DP his sailor suit could wholly hide the
Mender form wasting away from lack
of use. Smoldering brown eyes illu-
minated the little face, made wizen by
hours of pain, as he smiled up at the
tall man at his side, who, broad of
shoulder and strong of face, smiled
back encouragingly.
A troop of small boys noisily invad-

ed the car at the next station. Reck-
less in their good spirits, one of their
/lumber wet roughly pushed against
a crutch, causing it to fall to the floor.
The man's eyes blazed more with an-
guish than with anger as lee exclaim-
ed harshly. "Be careful!"
The sturdy urchins, awed at what

had occurred, subsided in seats oppo-
site. The man looked over their heads
into space. The child looked first at
the boys, then with questioning eyes
back at the man.
"Fawther." he whispered as he light-

ly touched his sleeve. "would you love
me better if I u-as like those boys?"
The man gave a startled glance

across the aisle at "those boys," inso-
lent in their perfect health and boy-
hood vigor, then tightly grasping the
hand nearest to him said: "Nos son. I
love you better than all the world—
just as you..areel—New York Times.

Wrong Tip.
"I have come all the way out here,"

said the tenderfoot, "to see your beau-
tiful sunset."
"Somebody's been stringin' you,

stranger," replied Arizona Al. "It
ain't mine."—Chleago Record-Herald.

Hard Climbing.
Weary Walker—De world's all wrong.

Tired Tatters—Woes eatin' youse now?
Weary Walker—Ef I'd a had de makin'
uv it I'd made all de roads runnin'
downhill.—Chicago News.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
best pills made. They do not gripe.
Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

The Hand that
Guides the Singer
Clothes the World

Wherever homes have been established—there you will find the
one first sign of civilization, the Singer Sewing Machine. There are
more Singers and Wheeler & Wilsons sold each year than all other
makes combined—named and unnamed, department store job-lot
machines and all. The people who bt:y

Singer Sewing Machines
also the Wheeler 12). Wilson

realize that a sewing machine is something more than a piece of orna-
mental furniture, and that upon its faultless operation depends a large
share of the daily comfort of the women of the family.

You can go to any of the 6000 Singer stores or have the Singer
salesmen come to you. They arc

ALWAYS SOLD DIRECT FROM MAKER TO YOU

You are always in touch with the Singer Company—and instruc-
tions, new parts, repairs are always in ready reach.

HY THESE SIGNS YOU MAY
KNOW AND WILL FIND SINGER

STORES EVERYWHERE

sinAer Sewing Machine Co.

Taneytown, Md.

Risky Speculation.
In the days "befo' de wah" a handy

negro named Jack was sawing money
earned at odd times with which to buy
his freedom. His master encouraged
him and kept his money for him. In
time Jack had saved $900 and needed
only another hundred to make him
free. His master told him -that it
wouldn't be long now until he could
get another hundred. Jack went out
with another slave to celebrate some
local festival. Returning along the
railroad track they were frightened by
an approaching train. Both got off the
track, but Jack's companion fell and,
striking his head against a rock, was
killed. Jack hurried as rapidly as he
could to his master's house. It was
a late hour, but the master must hear
him. He said, "Gimme mah money
right now." The astonished master
remonstrated, saying, "Bute Jack, you
need only another hundred dollars to
get free." "I knows it. Mars' Henry, I
knows it, but niggers is too onsartin.
Bill jes' killed hisself by bustin' Ills
head agin a rock. an' I alie gwine inves'
mali money in nothin' as onsartin as
niggers."—Washington Herald.

Grieg as a Schoolboy.
Grieg„ the noted composer. was not a

pattern schoolboy. In a description of
his days at school he wrote: "Knowing
that by arriving late I would not be
allowed to enter the class until the end
of the first lesson. I used. on wet morn-
ings, to stand under a dripping roof
until I was soaked to the skin. The
master then sent me home to change
my clothes. but the distance being long
this was equivalent to giving me a dis-
pensation. You may guess that I
played this prank pretty often, but
when at last I carried It so far as to
come one day wet through, though it
had hardly rained at all, they became
suspicious and kept a lookout. One
fine day I was caught and made an in-
timate acquaintance with the birch."—
St. James' Gazette.

A Peculiar Cold.
Sims Reeves had been announced to

sing at a small public dinner at which
Dickens presided, and, as happened
not infrequently. Sims Reeves had
something the matter with his throat
and was unable -to attend. Dickens
announced this, and the announcement
was received with a general laugh of
incredulity. This made Dickens very
angry, and he rose manfully to the de-
fense of the delinquent. "My friend,
Sims Reeves," he said quietly, "re-
grets his inability to fulfill his engage-
ment owing." he added, with caustic
severity, "to an unfortunately amus-
ing and highly facetious cold."

Large Doings.
On Long island a hundred and more

years ago there was fox hunting for
three days during the season, and the
biography of Catherine Schuyler con-
tains the following apt lines from the
pen or a witty woman whose name re-
mains unknown:

A fox is killed by twenty men.
That fox perhaps had killed a hen.
A gallant act no doubt is here.
All wicked foxes ought to fear
When twenty dogs and twenty men
Can kill a fox that killed a hen. •

Ideal Justice.
"Sammy." said a Germantown moth-

er recently to her youngest born, "when
you diiided those seven pieces of can-
dy with your brother did you give him
four?"
"No, ma'am." replied Sammy, "I

knew they wouldn't come out even, so
I ate one before I began to divide."—'
Harper's Weekly.

The Poor Villains.
"Don't your heart ache fer the pore

hero an' heroine. Hiram?"
"Oh, I dunuo. Marthy. They allus

come out right iltr Sassy in the end.
Sometimes I can't help feelin' sorter
sorry fer the villain an' the villainess."
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Playing and Listening.
Muggins — You mustn't mind my

daughter's mistakes. You know she
plays entirely by ear. Buggins—Un-
fortunately that is also the way I
listen.—Philadelphia Record.

His Inferiors.
"No," said Kadley. "I never associate

with my inferiors. Do you?"
"Really, I can't say," replied Miss

Cutting. "I don't think I ever met any
of your inferiors!"

Testing the Monorail.
India's government is making a prac-

tical test of a monorail system. It is
described as follows: "On grooved
wheels, arranged tandem fashion, is
carried a platform. The grooved
wheels run upon a rail which projects
an inch or two above th:.‘ ground. An-
other wheel of large diameter and hav-
ing a broad tread is attached to the
car by a hinged arm working on
springs. This wheel is light in con-
struction and weight. It is merely the
balance wheel and is placed a few
inches from one side of the car and
runs on the road. It carries no load
whatever, the whole load being on the

Had His Revenge.
The rivalry was great at the annual

2ricket match police versus publicans,
and many friendly bets depended on
the result. When the last batsman,
Police Constable Robinson, walked to
the wicket the police required only two
runs to win, and naturally great ex-
citement prevailed. He batted with
due care until a loose ball came, and,
bitting this past mid-on, he started for
an easy run. He got home comforta-
bly before the wicket was thrown
down, but to his disgust he was given
out.
"Why," exclaimed the indignant con-

stable, "I was a yard past the wicket!"
niebbee," said the umpire in a su-

percilious tone, "but, yer see, it ain't
what you say; it's what I say, an' I
say you'm out!"
"But"— began the irate Robinson.
"D'yer remember," interrupted the

umpire, meditatively scratcbing his
nose, "sayin' to me 'bout six months
ago, 'Don't argue with the law?' Well,
you was the law that time an' I was
run in. Now," he added, triumphant,
"I'm the law an' you're run out!"—
London Tit-Bits.

Pay of Army Officers.
A glance over the army list shows

that over two-thirds of the officers are
receiving less ,pay per day. than good
mechanics receive in civil life. The
officer has no home, but must be pre-
pared to live in the arctics or the trop-
ics and change from one to the other
at short notice. He must have equip-
ment for both, and while in one place
the equipment for the other is stored
and deteriorating. He is sent on long
journeys to distant stations and must
suffer banishment from his family or
take them along. Either is a great
expense—on one hand for travel and
on the other for maintenance of two
establishments. His changes of sta-
tion are so frequent that he must put
his children in costly private schools
or see them grow up in ignorance. Be-
cause he is an officer of the United
States service to use the respectability

' of his position to add to his income
commercially is regarded as repre-
hensible. and if he makes an invest-
ment he must intrust his interests to
an agent. —Army and Navy Life.

The Old, Old Story.
Hot, tired and dusty, the excursion

was returning from the seaside day
trip, and Simkins, a little bald man
with big ears, overcome with his day
of happiness, dropped off to sleep. In
the hatrack above another passenger
had deposited a ferocious crab in a
bucket, and when Simkins went to
sleep the crab woke up and, finding
things dull in the bucket, started ex-
ploring. By careful navigation Mr.
Crab reached the edge of the rack, but
the next moment down it fell, alight-
ing on Simkins' shoulder. Not feeling
quite safe, it grabbed the voluminous
ear of Simkins to steady itself, and
the passengers held their breath and
waited for developments. But Sim-
kins only shook his head slightly.
"Let go, Eliza," he murmured.' "I tell

you I have been at the office all the
evening."—London Pick-Me-Up.

Men. Women and Adjectives.
Certain adjectives are reserved for

men and others for women. A man is
never called "beautiful." Along with
"pretty" and "lovely" that adjective
has become the property of women and
children alone. "Handsome" and the
weak "good looking" are the only two
adjectives of the kind common to ei-
ther sex. Even "belle" has no real
masculine correlative in English, since
"beau" came to signify sofnething oth-
er than personal looks. It is singular
that "handsome" should have become
the word for a strikingly good looking
person, since its literal meaning is
handy, dexterous. But "pretty" like-
wise comes from the Anglo-Saxon word
meaning "sly."

Beauty In the Angleworm.
If there is any living thing that seems

to have nothing to relieve its ugliness
It is the angleworm that crawls slimily
across the sidewalk after a heavy rain.
And yet even that is beautiful. Put a
bit of its upper skin under the micro-
scope and your ideas of the poor little
worm will change mightily. It shim-
mers like the softest satin and spar-
kles with all the colors of the rainbow,
for it is covered with little fine lines
crossing each other like the cuttings in
a glass vase.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, teal breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures Indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing.
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.rail and the central wheels, but it ef- Mr. S. S. Ball, of Rayenswuod, W, Va., says:—fectually prevents the cars being over- "I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years,
Kodol cured ma and we are now using it in milkbalanced. On this monorail road the for baby."

power of a pair of draft 'animals is Kodol Digests What You Eat.
multiplied by ten and of traction en- Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 2% times the trial
Oleg by nearly twenty, and the line Is Size. which obelisells for

& 0t.or cents.50   H ICAGO.Prepared by E. Wi capable of being laid as rapidly as any
army can _move." for Sale by J. Mckllip, Druggist, irneylown,Md.
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TANEITOWN LOCAL COLUMN,
Items of Local News of Special Interest

to Home Readers.
All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this

page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

•
The Cook Books are here; 20c by mail,

or 15c at office.

Snowflakes were in the air, on Tues-

day and Thursday.

David C. Ott, who is at Frederick city

hospital with a gangrenous toe, is im-

proving.

Christmas is coming! Begin to pre_

pare for it by making up your list of pur-

chases, now.

In 1905, in Taneytown district, 589

votes were counted; in 1906 the number

was 539, and this year, 643.

It is reported that William Rinaman,

of Philadelphia,will occupy his property,

in this place, next Spring.

Service in Piney Creek Presbyterian

church, at 10 o'clock, and in Taneytown

church, at 7.30 o'clock,Sunday, Nov. 17.

Walter A. Bower bought the Clark

property, this week, from Jacob Buf-

fington, and will occupy it in the Spring.

After the close of the present term of

Court, Mr. G. W. Baumgardner, who is

now serving as petit juror, will take a

trip to Texas.

Misses Clara Reindollar and Margaret

Engler, and Mr. Geo. H. Birnie, attend-

ed the State C. E. Convention, in Balti-

more, this week.

The difficulty experienced in getting

girls to do house work, and the ease

with which wives can be had, raises the

question, whether Mormonism is so far

wrong, after all?

Mr. John D. Frock, son of Jeremiah

Frock who was a brother of Mrs. William

Garner, of this district, was killed, on

Tuesday, by the cave in of a sand bank,

near McSherrystown.

Do you know that the stores of Taney-

town are up-to-date and full of seasona-

ble goods at right prices? The old town

has never in its history been as good a

shopping as it is this year.

Home Mission day services will be

observed in the Reformed church, this

Sunday morning; and in the evening,

the congregational Missionary Society

will hold its services. All are invited.

Judge McComas, whose death oc-

curred so suddenly in Washington, last

Sunday morning, was well known here,

by many, on account of his frequent vis-

its to Antrim, the home of Judge Cla-

baugh.

Miss Rena Weant, the ten year old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George W.

Weant, of near Harney, was operated

on, last Saturday night,for appendicitis,

at the Frederick city hospital. She is

doing very nicely.

Young people in Taneytown are not

much given to marrying, and it is dis-

couraging to keep a stock of wedding

invitations on hand; but, we have them,

and are living in hopes of finding cus-

tomers some day. Give us a show, won't

you?

Rev. Dr. H. A. Goff, left, on Monday,

for Cincinnati, Ohio, to attend the 2nd.

annual meeting of the Presbyterian

Brotherhood of America, where he will

sing in a male quartet, of which he was

a member, years ago. He will be away

about ten days.

Citizens of Taneytown should be most

generous in their support of the Fire-

men's fair and dinner, Thanksgiving

week, as the proceeds will be used for

purchasing more hose, which is greatly

needed. Taneytown is much in debt to

its firemen and equipment, and should

assist in bringing about the still greater

efficiency of both.

Rev. B. E. Shaner, of Tarentnin, Pa.,

who was compelled to resign his charge

on acqount of a complete nervous break-

down, is at E. M. Dutterer's trying to

regain his old-time strength and yigor.

He has been a sufferer since Spring, and

spent considerable time in two sanitari-

ums. He is now much better than he

was several months ago.•
You will be amply repaid by attend-

- ing the series of evangelistic meetings to

be held in the Lutheran church, com-

mencing on Sunday, and continuing for

ten days, at 7.36 p. m. Mr. Warden is

intelligent and earnest in his work, and

will do the whole community good. A

little "stirring up" is just what is needed

here, both in the church and out. See

detailed announcement on first page.

WANTED. Somebody who has more

confidence in Taneytown than the citi-

zens of the town have, to come here and

establish a light plant. This is a splen-

dtd opportunity for somebody who has

capital, understands the business, and

is far-sighted enough to see that in the

course of a few years the venture will

pay. A reasonable amount of the neces-

sary capital will be subscribed by a few

citizens who want to see the town abreast

of the times, and who believe the pro-

ject will ultimately return good divi-

dends. Either electricity, acetylene or

coal gas-whichever promises the best

returns for investment.

A pony belonging to Walter, son of

Scott M. Smith, very mysteriously dis-

appeared, in Taneytown, about six
o'clock last Saturday evening. Mr. Smith
and son started to drive home, with the
pony, saddled and bridled, trotting be-
hind the buggy. It was there while
passing C. Edgar Yount's house, but in

front of the Lutheran church they no-
ticed that it was missing. They at once
turned back, and notwithstanding the
very short distance, and only a few
minutes time, no traces of the animal
have yet been discovered. It is practi-

cally sure that it did not come back to
to the square, therefore it must have
gone into the alley at the church, either
voluntarily or otherwise,and disappeared
very suddenly, as it was not twenty yards

from this alley that the loss was dis-

covered and the hunt started.
sise 

The Postmaster of Gasconade, Mo.,
Daniel A. Bugh,says of DeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills, "I am doing so well,
and improving so fast in health, that I
cannot say too much for your Kidney
and Bladder Pills. I feel like a new
man." DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder
Pills are sold by J. McKellip, Taney-
town, Md.

plie

The preliminary returns on the pro-
duction of corn in 1907 indicate a total
yield of about 2,553,732,000 bushels, or
an average of 26.0 bushels per acre
(2,727,416,000 ,bushels) as finally esti-
mated in 1906, 28.8 bushels in 1905, and
a ten-year average of 25.4 bushels. This
and other preliminary estimates of yield
are subject to such revision and correc-
tion as may be found proper when the
final estimates of the Bureau are made
next Month. The general average as to
quality is 82.8 per cent, as compared
with 89.9 last year, 90.6 in 1905, and
and 86.2 in 1904.

"THE HOLY CITY."
• -

Thirty men, red-eyed and disheveled,

were lined up before a judge of the San

Francisco police court on one occasion,

before the earthquake had destroyed the

city and set away all its municipal func-

tions. It was the regular morning com-

pany of "drunks and disorderlies "

Some were old and hardened; others

hung their heads in shame. Just as the

momentary disorder attending the bring-

ing in of the prisoners quieted down, a

strange thing happened. A strong,clear

voice from below began singing:
"Last night I lay a-sleeping,
There came a dream so fair."

Last night! It had been for them all

a nightmare, or a drunken stupor. The

song was such a contrast to the horrible

fact that no one could fail of a sudden

shock at the thought its words suggested.

"I stood in old Jerusalem,
Beside the temple there,"

the song went on. The judge had paused.

He made a quiet inquiry. He learned

that a former member of a famoris opera

compam , known all over the country

as an accomplished tenor, was in jail,

awaiting trial for forgery. It was he

who was singing in his cell.
Meantime the song continued, and ev-

ery man in the line showed emotion.

One or two dropped on their knees.

One boy at the end of the line, after a

desperate effort at self-control, leaned

against the wall, buried his face in his

folded arms, and sobbed, "0 mother,

mother!"
The sobs, cutting to the very heart the

men who heard, and the song, still well-

ing its way through the court-room,

blended in the hush. At length one man
protested. •
"Judge," said he, "have we got to

submit to this? We're here to take our

punishment, but this " He, too,

began to sob.
It was impossible to proceed with the

business of the court, yet the judge gave

no order to stop the song. The police

sergeant, after a surprised effort to keep

the men in line, stepped back and wait-

ed with the rest,until quiet should ensue.

The song moved on to its climax:
!`Jerusalem, Jerusalem!

Sing for the night is o'er!
Hosanna in the highest
Hosanna for evermore!"

In an ecstasy of melody the last words

rang out, and then there was silence.

The judge looked into the faces of the

men before him. There was not one

who was not touched by the song; not

one in whom some better impulse was

not stirred. He did not call the cases

singly-only a kind word of advice, and

he dismissed them all. No man was

fined or seatenced to the workhouse that

morning. All went away with a pur-

pose to strive for a better life. The song

had 'done more good than punishment

could possibly have accomplished.-Ex-

change.

Letter to Harry BIrnie.

Taneytown, Md.
Dear Sir: If a customer wants $35.50

do you give him $75?
Suppose you should hear of one of

your customers doing a thing like that
and not knowing it, what would you
say next time he wants discount? -

We'll venture half your men are doing
that very thing without a suspicion.
Men who paint any other paint than

Devoe are paying for $35.50 or some
other such figure.
10 gallons Devoe is enough for a good-

size house two coats; 15 or 20 isn't too
much of another paint. There's $8.75 or
$17.50 for 5 or 10'extra gallons; besides
$2 to $4 a gallon for putting it on; that's
$10 to $40. That's how half the houses,
stores,factories,warehouses,shops, barns
fences are painted: $50 for paint and
labor; $25 to $50 more for not knowing
what paint to put-on.
The one to put-on is the paint that

takes least gallons and makes least bills
for paint and labor.

Yours truly,
40 F. W. DEVOE & Co.
P. S. J. S. Bower sells our paint.

ipoo-

Surprise Birthday Party.

(For the RECORD.)
On Saturday evening, Nov. 9, 190.7,

the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson A. Brown, near Silver Run, was
the scene of a most enjoyable surprise
party and family reunion, given in honor
of Mrs. Brown, celebrating the fiftieth
anniversary of her birth.
About 7.30 o'clock the guests arrived

in a body and found their hostess pecu-
liarly unprepared to receive them. The
house was, however, i in mediately thrown
open to all present and the hostess soon
returned from her room, ready to enter
heartily into the spirit of the occasion.
Vocal and instrumental music, gen-

eral conversation and games of various
kinds were freely indulged in and heart-
ly enjoyed by all. At a late hour all
were invited to the dining-room, where
they found a table bending beneath its
load of cakes, candies and all the deli-
cacies of the season, to which all did
ample justice. About midnight the sev-
enty guests expressing themselves as
having a very pleasant evening, and
wishing their hostess many more Years
of health and happiness, departed for
their respective homes.

LINGERING COLD.

Wthstood Other Treatment But
Quckly Cured by Chamber Ian's

Cough Remedy.
"Last winter I caught a very severe

cold which lingeried for weeks," says J.
Urquhart, of Zephyr, Ontario. "My
cough was very dry and harsh. The lo-
cal dealer recommended Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and guaranteed it, so I
gave it a trial. One small bottle of it
cured me. I believe Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to be the best I have
ever used." This remedy is for sale by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md.
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The Mint Working Overtime.

Philadelphia, Nov. 12.-The United
States Mint in this city today delivered
$1,000,000 in gold double eagles to the
Subtreasury in this city. It is stated
that within the next three months the
mint, will coin $52,000,000 in double
eagles.
This enormous amount of gold will be

distributed among the Subtreasuries in
various parts of the country, and will he
employed to relieve the money strin-
gency.
New machinery has recently been in-

stalled in the mint, and its efficiency was
demonstrated in the operation of the
"split collar," a device for putting stars
on the edge of the newly designed double
eagles. There are 46 stars on the edge
of each piece, because of the approach-
ing advent of the new State of Oklahoma
into the Union.
The machinery at the mint is capable

of grinding out 4,000 of these pieces in
an hour. There is now at the mint
enough bullion for the manufacture of
$20,000,000 in double eagles, but more
bullion from various sources is now be-
ing diverted to the big institution.

The Smooth Handle.
Everything has two handles-one by

which it may be borne, another by
which it cannot If your brother acts
unjustly, do not lay hold on the affair

by the handle of his injustice, for by

that it cannot be borne, but rather by
the opposite, that he is your brother,
that he was brought up with you, and

thus you will lay hold on it as it is to

be borne.-Epictetus.

A Word For Nero.
"Nero fiddled while Rome burned!"

exclaimed the student
"Well," replied Mr. Growcher, "that*

better than the custom many violinists

have of practicing at a time when ev-

erything is nice and quiet otherwise."
-Washington Star.

The Compromise.
"My bride wanted to go on a week's

wedding tour, and I wahted to stay at
home. Well, we compromised by going
on a tour around the world!"-Meggen-
dorfer Blotter.

When the baby is cross and has you
worried and worn out you will find that
a little Caseasweet, the well known
remedy for babies and children, will
quiet the little one in a short time. The
ingredients are printed plainly on the
bottle. Contains no opiates. Sold by
J. McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Selections
LAKE CHAD, IN AFRICA.

Incidents of Its Exploration by an
English Officer.

Some queer adventures and many

hardships were encountered by Lieu-

tenant Boyd Alexander in his explore-

ration of the broad but shallow and

reedy waters of Lake Chad, in Africa.

Of one incident he writes: "By now

we found that our provisions had run

out, so to procure food we frantically

waded up to our waists in mud after

duck, which before so strange an in-

vasion immediately took refuge in

flight. We therefore had to pay our

attention to the flocks of kittiwake
gulls which often circled about us, and

It was not long before we had spitted
and roasted some before the fire in our

boat. The following evening, however,
our plight became serious, for car-
tridges were almost finished, and we
were obliged to make for rats, which
abound on the islands, digging them
out of their holes and making humble
pie of them, and this is how we lived
for another six days."
Great parts of Lake Chad average

four feet deep even where fully twen-
ty miles wide. Sometimes the reeds
are enormously thick and high, through
which the travelers had to force their
way. "The next cutting, six miles in
length, occupied two days. During
these operations we were obliged to
spend the nights huddled up in the
boats. Sleep was out of the question.
We were attacked by hordes of mos-
quitoes, and we prayed for the morn-
ing to come. Many of the men, mad-
dened with pain, preferred to sit up to
their necks in water all night. I ob-
served three species of mosquito, one
as large as a small fly, very dark and
with a transparent body, which grew
to enormous proportions when distend-
ed with blood. In spite of all these
mosquitoes I never experienced a day's
fever when on the lake."
Of another experience he writes: "On

the outward journey we came upon a
large Buduma fishing fleet for the first
time. At first they mistook us for
other Budumas, whom they considered
as easy prey, for it is their habit to
plunder one another when they get the
chance. Accordingly they closed up
ready for attack. But soon they real-

ized their mistake, and the tables were
turned. Before we could get up to
them-and the crews of the boats were
straining every nerve-many of the
boats burst out into flames, and the
Budumas, swimming like otters under-
neath the wa,ter, disappeared into the
reeds. The banks were piled up with
dried fish, and hidden underneath
straw mats we found four slave boys
who were the victims of traffic carried
on between the Budumas and Tubus."'

Pyrotechnic Metallurgy.
The curious phenomena of alloys are

only beginning to be known. Seeking
an alloy that would give an iron inte-
rior with a bronze veneer, a thing that
proves to be not at all impossible or
impracticable, C. Vickers, a British
metallurgist, made a series of experi-
ments, in the course of which iron was
melted in a crucible and alloyed with
aluminium. It was desired to learn the
effect of adding a small percentage of
zinc. A two ounce bit was cautiously
tossed upon the molten mass, when
after a few seconds a series of muffled
explosions ensued, and the mixture in
the crucible was shot upward toward
the roof of the shop, giving a beautiful
pyrotechnic display, the iron producing
stars and the zinc yielding dazzling
blue lights, while flakes of molten met-
al glowed between. This continued un-
til the crucible was emptied.-New Or-
leans Times-Democrat.

The Spread of Alfalfa.
Throughout the west alfalfa has

been found very valuable to farmers,
as it is easy to raise, flourishing in dif-
ferent soils and climates, and is excel-
lent food for stock. It requires no cul-
tivation, growing rapidly after getting
well started. Alfalfa entered this coun-
try from Mexico many years ago, but
It was not until comparatively recently
that its value as a food for live stock
was recognized. Its hardy nature
makes it an ideal crop for the dry
lands of the west, and it thrives there
without irrigation. It is now spread
all over the country, growing from
New York to California and every-
where apparently making its way as a
permanent addition to the nation's ag-
ricultural products.-Baltimore News.

Tall Men of Congress.
There will be three men in the com-

ing congress who will be contestants
for the honor of being proclaimed the
tallest member. They are Sulloway of
New Hampshire, Barchfeld of Penn-
sylvania and Anthony of Kansas. Sul-
loway has a height of six feet six
inches, but is round shouldered and is
topped by Barchfeld, who is six feet
three. Anthony is six feet four. Sul-
loway's friends are urging him to take
exercise in order to get rid of his hump.
If be should succeed he will be a tow-
ering figure, at least in inches, in the I
lower branch of congress.-Baltimore
American.

A Houghty Queen.
Holland's queen, Wilhelmina, has ex-

alted notions of her royal authority.
She is said to interfere in a most per-
sonal way with the conduct of Dutch
foreign relations. She looks upon the
Dutch colonies as in some sort the pri-
vate appanages of the house of Orange.
Her prodigious personal popularity
with every class of her subjects saves
her from some of the consequences of
her unconstitutional tendencies.

WHYSLUAN'S LI NAMEN T AND VET-

ERINARY REMEDIES ARE THE

BEST TO USE.

Let me tell you why Sloan's Liniment

and Veterinary Remedies are the safest

and most practical on the market today.

In the first place, Dr. Earl S. Sloan is

the son of a veterinary surgeon, and

from his earliest infancy he was associ-

ated with horses.
He bought and sold horses while yet

very young. He practised as a veteri-

nary for twenty years, and has battled

successfully with every disease to which

that animal is subject.
All his remedies are the result of ex-

periments made to save life or relieve

suffering while he was practising his

profession.
Any reader, by writing to Dr. Earl S.

Sloan, 615. Albany Street, Boston,Mass.,

will receive "Sloan's rreatise on the

Horse," Free. This book tells how to

treat horses; cattle, hogs, and poultry.

For Valuables Only.
"Yes, we 1-,rve one of the new an-

thracite refrigerator's."
"What in the world is that?"
"Why, you put your ice and beet.

steaks in the top, your coal in the bot-
tom and a time lock on the door."-
Cleve:and Plain Dealer.

The country which is cultivated with

difficulty produces great men.-Menan.

der.

Complies with all requirements of the National Pure Food Law, Guarantee No. 2041, filed at Washington.

1

-tVe5":
"For over thirty years," writes a

gentleman in Los Angeles, "I have

used Arbucldes. Coffee. Many times

my family has tried other coffee only to
come back to our old reliable, unchange-

able Arbuckles.' No other coffee has

this uniform never failing aroma, I care
not at what price. I have often wished
I could tell you this.- Many other
people have the same opinion.
Arbuckle; was the first roasted packaged

coffee, and its sake mead all the others put

1
 GAVE THEM Ar1ITI15OM AN 'THD E
POWER 'THATNED  TUR THE WI LDER-
I1E5S INTO THE 6REATEST RICHE5T
COUNTRYTHESUll SHINES UPON 

,

together. That it costs you less is due simply

to our coffee business being so much greater

than any competitors, in fact, it is larger than the

next four largest firms in the world combined.

We naturally can and actually do give better

coffee in ARIOSA than anyone,re can give

for the price; Being the standard article it is

sold at the narrowest margircrTrofit.

Some grocers will try to sell
you instead loose coffee which the
roaster is ashamed to sell in a

package bearing his name.
Don't take it, neither the looks nor the price

indicate its cup quality. No matter where you

buy Arbuckle; ARIOSA, or what you pay

for it, it's the same old uniform Arbuckle;

ARIOSA Coffee.

If your grocer will not supply, write to
ARBUCKLE BROS.,

New York CAL
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• OVIaryland Collegiate Institute .2.•.1.
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+ Has opened its Fall Term with a large Attendance. •
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+ A large number of young people who are unable to leave 
•

• 4.
+ home until more of the Fall work is done will enter •at the •
• 

+
0. opening of Winter Term, Dec. 2.
e
+ Will you be one of that number? If you are thinking of at-

, • tending you had better engage a good room now.

• Catalogue mailed free on application to-
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Hardly Negotiable. SAVED THE SCENE.
Stories have been told of buttons,

tacks and various extraneous sub-

stances found in contribution boxes,

but it is seldom that a church member

strikes a blow so ,severe as was that

delivered by Amos Budd of Fotterville

on one occasion.
It was at the close of a missionary

sermon that Mr. Budd, whose wont it

was to contribute 10 cents to each of

the charities to the support of which

the church subscribed, was seen to

take a blue slip from his pocket and,

look at it keenly and affectionately.

When after a slight but evident hesi-

tation he dropped the slip, carefully

folded, into the box Deacon Lane, who

was passing it, could hardly refrain

from an exclamation of joy.
"The Lord • will bless you, Brother

Budd," he said, when the sermon was

over, hurrying down the aisle to over-

take the prosperous grocer.

"I hope so," returned Mr. Budd dry-

ly, "but I'm afraid you cal'iate on that

being a check that I dropped in the

box. It wa'n't. 'Twos a receipted big

for kerosene the church owed me last

year, and it had been overlooked. Of

course it's jest the same as money,

though, when you come to that."-

Youth's Companion.

R. S. McKinney's Unusual Offer.

"It isn't often that I have faith enough
in the medicine put up by other people,
to be willing to offer to refund the money
if it does not cure," said R. S. McKin-
ney to a RECORD man who dropped mm-
to

i
 his store, "but I am glad to sell Dr.

Howard's specific for the cure of consti-
pation and dyspepsia on that basis.
"The Dr. Howard Company, in order

to get a quick introductory sale, author-
izes me to sell their regular fifty cent
bottles at half-price, 25 cents, and, al-
though I have sold a lot of it, and have
guaranteed every package, not one has
been brought back as unsatisfactory.
"There are sixty doses in a vial that

can be carried in the vest pocket or
purse,and every one has more medicinal
power than a big pill or tablet or a
tumbler of mineral water.
"I am still selling the specific at half-

price, although I cannot tell how long I
shall be able to do so, and anyone who
is subject to constipation, sick headache,
dizziness, liver trouble, indigestion, or
general played-out condition, ought to
take advantage of this chance."

What His Music Bill Meant.

An architect who had planned and

superintended the building of a west

side residence had turned over the

completed house to its owner. The

architect had been in nowise hamper-

ed in the expenditure of money, yet his

customer, being a good business man,

gave his personal attention to the de-

tails of the cost.
"What does this mean?" he asked

on a final inspection of the bills. "Three
hundred dollars to a quartet of trained

musicians. How can anybody have

given a concert already in my house

when no one is living there?"

"They were testing the acoustics of

the rooms," the architect explained.

"Every room in your house has been

submitted to that test There will be

plenty of music there later on, and I

certainly wouldn't want to finish the

house without being sure that the

sounding properties were satisfactory.

In these days every private house or
hotel that amounts to anything is put

through the acoustic test before it

leaves the architect's hands."-New

York Sun.

Blind Men's Dreams.
One of the most intelligent inmates

of a blind asylum, who came into the

world blind, says that he never dreams

of the things he has read about and

never dreams of any thing or person

that he has not in some w,ak come in

personal contact with. He dreams of

music, of the voices of persons he

knows, of such incidents as might

happen at the home or in some place

in which he has actually been, but

never of incidents in other places dr in

other lands. Even although he has

read descriptions of localities, of nat-

ural beauties, of the appearance of a

street .or a city, no idea of what they

look like comes to him in the fancies

of his sleep. There is a class of blind

people who become blind when quite

young. Such blind people never dream

of any scene or object except those

which have remained in the memory
from what they actually saw before

they became blind.-Pearson's Weekly.

Fish In Inclosed Waters.

Most people not without education

and a general knowledge of natural

history are mystified by the presence

of fish in inclosed waters. For many
years there was open mouthed wonder
over the perch, bream and crayfish

found in the newly cut dams near the
Macquarie river, in New South Wales.
In some cases the water had scarcely
settled after the rain had filled the
dam than the fish were observed, and
the Australian farmers started a the-

ory of spontaneous production. This
obtained and gained wide credence un-
til a Sydney professor chanced to pick
up a wild duck and found its breast
feathers and webbed feet well dotted
with fertile and almost hatched fish
ova, on which the "spontaneous pro-
duction" theory was promptly with-
drawn.-St. Louis Globe-Democrat

A Case Where Necessity Was the
Mother of Invention.

William Faversham once saved him-
self a dismissal from a company in his
early days through his quick wit
"I had been engaged as 'utility

man,'" he says, "with a company that
opened with a war play in a western
town. I had a ditdcult part that ran

through every act, and it was impor-
tant even if I had little to say or do.
I got along very well, and in spite of

the • many costume changes I had I

met with no difficulty until the last
act. I was an 'orderly' in this scene,
and I was hurrying to buckle my belt

when I heard my cue.
"I hastened to the wings. Some one

threw fuller's earth all over me to

show that I had been riding hard, and

I dashed madly on just as the sound

of hoofs died away. When I reached

the center of the stage and the ap-

plause had subsided my hand went

into my tunic for my dispatches, which

I was to hand to General Allen. I had

forgotten them!
"Now, these dispatches furnished

the climax of the play, and something

had to be done, and done quickly. I

felt my heart rise in my throat and

knew that every one on the stage was

looking at me. The wait was growing

awful, terrible, and I was just about

losing courage when a brilliant idea

came to me. I threw open my shirt,
ripped off a porous plaster I was wear

ing and thrust it into the general's

hand. Then I staggered to a chair and

dropped exhausted. There was a

round of applause, for the audience

thought that I had been shot and had

covered the wound with the dispatch-

es."-Boheruhn.

Strayed or Stolen.
In Taneytown, on Saturday night,

Nov. 9, a Roan (mare) Pony, with sad-
dle and bridle. Branded on right
hind leg; tail bobbed short. Sat-
isfactory reward will be paid for

return, or information leading to return.

SCOTT M. SMITH,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Christmas is  Coming !
Now is the time to place your

orders for

Portraits and Frames
for Xmas presents. Come in and
see our line of new Photographs.
Our 8x10 Framed Photographs just
the thing for presents. Photographs,
all sizes, $1.00 per dozen upwards.

See our New Large Ping-Pongs,

24 for 25 Cents.

Photography of all kinds at very
low prices on all work.

Extraordinary Holiday Offer.

This coupon worth $1.06 To you!
To every person presenting this adver-

tisement and 98G we will enlarge from
Photograph one I11x20 Crayon Portrait, or-
free sitting to those having no small picture
to enlarge from. Regular price, $2.00.

JOS. C. RIDINGER,
(Central Hotel) TANEYTOWN, MD
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Executors' Sale
- OF -

Valuable Real Estate
By virtue of authority contained in the last

will and testament of Harrison Weaver. late
of Uniontown, Carroll County. Md., deceased,
and of an order of the Orphans' Court of said
county, the undersigned, Executors of said
deceased, will otter at public sale, on
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27th., 1007,

at 12 o'clock, m., sharp, on the pemises, situ-
ated in Uniontown. said County, all that val-
uable lot of ground situated in the heart of
the town, being the residence of the late de-
ceased Harrison Weaver. The lot of land con-
tains 06SOUARE PERCHES. more or less,
and is improved with a two- story Brick
Dwelling and Storeroom in good condition,
with frontage of VI feet and depth of 51 feet.
The House contains 10 living rooms end Store-
room 18x35 feet,with cellar under entire build-
ing; also has a water right to the property. •
TERMS OF SATA: One-third of the purchase

money to be paid to the undersigned on the
d-iy of sale, or on the ratification thereof by
the Court: and the residue in two equal pay-
ments, the one payable in Sand the other
payable in I2 months from the day of sale:the
credit payments to be securdd by the bonds
or single oills of the purenager or purchasers,
vht Ii suificient secu rity.bearing interest from
the day of sale, or all cash at the option of the
p. 'chaser or purchasers.

W. H. H. WEAVER,

P,rsonal Property of said deceased 
tatewilltbhee

SARAH E. WEAVER,
Executors.

After o

sold. See posters for list and terms.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at lc. a word each issue. No
charge tinder 10c. Cash in Advance

FRESH EGGS, and all kinds of Poul-
try wanted. Guineas 1 to '2 lbs. 90c
pair. Ducks, Geese and Turkeys want-
ed for Thanksgiving, delivered from
Tuesday to Saturday next week. High-
est Prices paid. Good calves eic, 50C
for delivering. Headquarters for shell-
barks $2.00 per bushel; walnuts 40c,
must be good and dry. Highest prices
paid for Game of all kinds.
-SCHWARTZ'S Produce.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday inorning.-G. W. MOTTER. 6-10-5

NOTICE.-For a Feed Cutting Box
send to L. K. BIRELY, Middleburg Md.

WANTED.--1 Copy of Lake; Griffing
& Stevenson's map of Carroll County.-
Apply to Geo. H. BIRNIE, Taneytown.

11-16-2t

WANTED, April 1, 1908, a family to
move on and farm a stocked farm, near
Piney Creek Station.-L. W. MEHRING,
Taneytown.

NEW GOODS-New Millinery, new
Long Coats for Ladies and Misses, new
Dress Cloths just received.-KooNs
Baos.

SPECIAL NOTICE-All the latest
Winter Millinery will be found at our
Store. A beautiful assortment for Wed-
ding and Mourning Orders of all the
latest and most approved styles- MRS.
M. J. GARDNER.

SLEIGHS-Carload just received; will
be sold at 10% off regular price, until
Dec: 1.-D. W. GARNER.

WANTED,,-.a Farm of 40 or 50 acres,
in Maryland; with running water through
the land and some tint ber.-C. C. HAHN,
1330 Bald Eagle Ave. Tyrone, Pa.

BROOMS.- I have removed to Fees-
ersburg, and will still continue custom-
work in the making of Brooms.-C. F.
KOONS, 11-16-4t

FOR ALL KINDS of Water Motor
Washing Machines, address L. K. BIRE-
LY, Middleburg, Md.

SHOOTING MATCH, at Tyrone, on
Thanksgiving day, at 1 p.m., for Chick-
ens, Ducks, Double Barrel Gun, etc.
12 gauge guns. Factory loaded shells
for sale on the ground. Everybody in-
vited.

SAW MILL FOR SALE.-Entire out-
fit. Two Inserted Tooth Saws, nearly
new; two Wagons, one for hauling mill,
the other a log wagon. All the tools
and a lot of repairs. The mill has been
restocked within 2 years, all in good re-
pair. The entire outfit for $350.-T. H.
ECKENRODE. 11-16,tf

HOUSE AND LOT, 10 acres of land,
for rent in Longville. Possession April
1, 1908.-EDGAR M. STAUB, Harney.

11-16-tf

DR. HELM will hereafter be found at
C. A. Elliott's residence (Dr. Motter's
old office) since the closing of the Cen-
tral Hotel. All Dentistry patrons, take
notice. ' 11-2-tf

NOTICE. I will make cider on Tues-
day and Thursday of each week, re-
mainder of the season.-F. P. PALMER,
Pine Hill Roller Mills. 11-9-21

READY FOR THE POULTR1 MAN,
with prices below competition. I have
just received a carload of Crushed Oys-
ter Shells, in 100lb. sacks, 55c per sack,
5 sack lots, 50c. Special prices on ton
lots. Conkey's Egg Producer, 25c size,
18c. International Poultry Food, 25c size,
18c. Dr. Hess' Pan-A-0e-A, 25c size,
18c; 60c size, 45c; 251b. pails, $2.00. Al-
falfa, Grist, Meat Scrap and all kind of
poultry supplies.-Crras. E. H. SHRINER,
Taneytown. 10-26-tf

D. W. Garner
Has opened a New

ROBE AND BLANKET STORE
and will offer for the next 60
days,

Fine Plush Robes and
Woolen Horse Blankets.

$500.00 worth of these goods will
be sold at a Bargain Price, till Jan-
uary 1, 1908, after which time, if
not disposed of, will be returned to
the mills.

Stable and Large 5, 6, and 7-lb
Horse Blankets will positively be
sold at great reduction prices.

Large stock to select from. Come
in and look them over; if they don't
suit you, and the price is not right,
don't buy. Isn't this fair ?

Store open from now till Jan. 1. 1908

D. W. GARNER,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

NO. 4373 EQUITY.-

In Circuit Court for Carroll County,
sitting as a Court of Equity.

Milton A. 'leaver, et al, Plaintiffs,
VS •

Rebecca 'leaver, et al, Defendants.
Ordered, this 19th day of October, A. D.

1907. by the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
sitting as a Court of Equity, that the sale of
the property mentioned in these proceedings,
made and reported by Milton A. Reaver,
trustee, appointed by a decree of this Court
to make said sale, be ratified and confirmed,
unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown
on or before the 25th day of November, next:
provided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper, published in Carroll County,
once in each of three successive weeks,before
the 18th day of November, next.
The report states the amount of sales to be

14035.50.
DAVID P. SMELSER, Clerk.

True Copy. Test:
DAVID P. SMELMER, Clerk. 10-28,4t

Patronize
Advertisers in the RECORD

They Want
Your Business, and have con-
fidence in their stocks to sup-
ply your needs.

READ,
and Keep Posted.
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'TINS BROTHERS
4.

New Coats Now The Attraction.
You can't safely put off buying the Winter Garments much

longer. It's November, and with our big Stocks to choose

from, no woman need complain of insufficient variety. See the

beautiful and graceful long flowing Coats that are the models

for smart dressers.
I Mr, +MI6 ada r. I

New Waists, Skirts,
Dress Cloths, Silks. Furs,

You will get fullest possible value for the money you

spend. We carry a fine collection of Black and Fancy Dress

Goods. All Wool Dress Suitings, 25c yd. and upwards.

CHARMING MILLINERY.
- Fall's Latest Fads. The Etyles of the season

will be found here in profusisn. Don't fail to visit this de-

partment when you are in quest of the new and the beautiful.

CHOICE FOOTWEAR.
CLKOVF.R-- and You Know the Hest.

Approved new styles, honest careful workmanship, good

sound leati,er throughout. Prices are fair-it won't take you

long to find out that our Shoes are satisfactory in every respect.

SPECIAL BLANKET SALE.
We have on sale a large line of Blankets

buyers. All Wool Bed Blankets, Fine Lap

Horse Blankets-a fine selection at low prices.

can buy a pair of White or Grey Bed Blankets.

CLOTHING---Fall Styles.

for November
Robes, Wool
For 49c you

The new styles-Suits, Overcoats and Rain Coats--for the

big and little man. The best in quality, style and workman-

ship that money can buy:

$2.00 Lined Cord Pants, special - $1.69

Good Table Oilcloth, -

KOONS BROS -g - TANEYTOWN, MD
4•••••10-.÷.••4••••:•IIIIIII 

D. M MEHRING. C. H. BASEHOAR.
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

TO BUY RIGHT MEANS TO SELL RIGHT
To select the Up-to-date and Catchy Stuff,
means quick and ready sales.

This is the ereat secret in satisfying our customers. The selections 
and ef •

forts we have made for our Fall arrivals have been made with the 
greatest possible

care and study.

SHOES.
• The arrival of Shoes is the greatest in the 'history of our business. Our

Calfskin Shoes are winners every time.

OUR READY-MADE CLOTHING
is superior to anything w,:! ever attempted to buy for the retail trade

. Medium

and 'Stouts to suit all, comprise the selection of this purchase. From working

clothes to wedding clothes, we can accommodate you in every sense of
 the word

Notice Our Toilet and Perfumery Line,
the greatest in the history of our store, with premiums and art pi

ctures with every

  purchase. Ask for a certificate.

Reduction on all lines to make room for the-new goods. Come one 
and all

and join the throng that are going to-

MEHRING &  BASEHOAR.
rim m. n I. i•

‘
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THE STYLE SUGGESTS COMFORT
WEAR 

,N
40

DOLLY MADISON SHOES
4 53.00 53.50 S400 v

  ,r.v.,

Sold by-C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO..-Taneytown.

D. M. Mehring, President. 8. A. Galt, Secretary.

TACTOWN MUTUAL fill INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CARROLL COUNTY.

Why send your money away for Insurance?

See The Taneytown Mutual Fire Insurance Company before
Insuring.

Can't they prove their plan is cheaper, more satisfactory and convenient.

than outside Insurance?

Show your pride in home and home enterprise. If you are of the people

be with the people. If you want to grow you must unite; in unity is strength.

We are a Company of the people, for the people-not a corporation for self

and the middle man. We cut out the middle man and give protection at home,

at first cost. Statistics demonstrate the value of our plan.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

DAVID M. MEHRING.
RICHARD S. HILL.
SAMUEL H. MEHRING.
JAMES H. REINDOLLAR.

OLIVER T. SHOEMAKER.
PTOLOMY S. HILTERBRICK.
JAMES N. 0. SMITH.
HARRY D. ESSIG. 9-22-8-1

Men and Boys No TRESPASSING.
The name of any property owner, or tenant

Who Wear Clothing ptahyismheenatdoir

You will want in your new Suit--style, All persons are hereby forewarned not
quality, tit, variety to select from, end lower

else -(to trespass on my premises, with dog,price than you, can get same qualities else-
where. If you are wide awake to your own gun or trap, for the purpose of taking
Interest you will not buy until you see game in any manner, nor for fishing, or

in any way injuring or destroying prop-
erty. All persons trespassing render
themselves liable to the enforcement of
the law in such cases.

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER, MD.,

The Big Clothing Store.

Don't fail to see the famous Mark's
"Horse Shoe Glothing," of New York,
and 8trouse Bros" With Art Sults
and Overcoats."
Mothers, bring the boys here for their Suits

and Overcoats, and save money.

We are Genuine Merchant Tailors
Suits cut by a Graduate Cutter, and cut and

made as you like them. We show 200 of the
newest patterns. Not sample business, which
is really only another name for ready-made
suits.
We have a great line of Underwear, Gloves

and always the New Ties and Collars.

Everybody comes here for Best Cord Pants
for Men and Boys.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co.

Wheat, dry milling..... ............... 95®95

Corn, new 50®50

Rye, 75®75

Oats 45045

Timothy Hay, prime .. ... 12.00P12.00

Mixed Hay 10.00®10.00

Bundle Rye Straw, new 9.00®10.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat, . 1.00®1.02
Corn  60 @65
Oats
Rye 8485
Hay, Timothy 18. 19.00
Hay, Mixed 17. 18.00
Hay, Clover 16. 17.00
Straw, Rye bales,  13. 14.00
Potatoes, bushel, 

Angell, J. Maurice
Althoff, Eugene
Althoff, Joseph
13aust, Emory C.
Bohn, Frank
Boyd, James B.
Baker, Jacob
Clingan, Wash. S.
Coe, Joseph
Cookson, Guy M.
Cookson B. L.
Copenhaver, Edw.
Clouser, V. J.
Clouser, David S.
Clingan, Sam'l E.
Conover, Martin E.
Dayhoff, Joseph
Diehl, George
Dutterer, Eli M.
Eck ard, Curtis
Erb, William A.
Eyler, David F.
Feeser, B. F.
Fisher, Edwin A.
Fleagle, Theo. H.
Flickinger, Wm.
Fishet,Mrs. Sarah A
Frock, Jesse W.
Garner, E. G. H.
Hahn, Luther J.
Harrier, James
Haines, Jacob A.
Hawk, Nelson
Harman, Valentine
Hull, Milton
Hawn, Abram
Humbert, Herbert
Johnson, Wm. P.

Kemper, Charles
Keefer, Harry E.
Kiser, J. Frank
Koontz, Mrs. Ida B.
Lawrence, Hattie
Lawrence, Thomas
Lemmon, Howard
Myers, Lewis
Myers, J. T.
Marker, William
McLaughlin. Edw.
Newcomer, Wm.
Norman, R. C.
Null, J. F.
Nusbaum, David
Ohler, Albert J.
Ohler. Milton
Ott, Harvey T.
Overholtzer, Geo. C.
Ridinger, John H.
Routson, J. H.
Reck, Harry E.
Stonesifer, Gordon
Sanders, W. E.
Sauble, Geo. R.
Shriver, P. H.
Spangler, Samuel
Sell, Harry G.
Strevege, Edward
Study, Franklin E.
Shorb, Tolbert G.
Shoemaker, Geo. A.
Wolf, Albert S.
Wentz, H.William
Whimer, Anamary
Wolf, John W.
Wantz, Josiah

Use our

Special Notice Column

For Small Ads.


